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Two Worlds, Seven Decades,

One Inspiration

T

wo people born 70 years apart inspired this
issue. They've never met In fact, they've
never heard of each other. Yet their contributions
resulted in our cover story, "Normal, with the
World at War," page 14.
First came a beautifully handwritten note from
Arlene Allen (BS47), letting us know she might
"possibly have a unique story to tell:' She wrote
about attending kindergarten in Welch Hall to
attending Michigan State Normal College, getting
married, starting a family. How her kids went to
Roosevelt School. How much she enjoys attending
reunions.
There was one section of her letter, however, that
made us pause-and choke up a little. It was about
her brother Robert, who attended MSNC for one The Pierce Hall carillon towerfeatures the
Alumni Memorial Chimes, installed in June
year before serving in World War II. Robert never
1950, and dedicated to those who died in
made it home; he was killed in action inJuly 1943. World War II.
Arlene said she vaguely remembers her mother
making a donation for a carillon tower in memory of the men and women who died in WWII.
Stop there. How many others with MSNC ties lost their lives? How did the war affect the
campus community? What was hfe like for students in the 1940s-before and after the war?
It's hard today to fathom a war of that magnitude. It's even harder to imagine classmates,
friends and family members fighting for our country and paying with their lives. It reminds us
of the ugliness of war; of the frailty of life; of the sacrifices made by the generations that are now
passing on.
Soon after receiving Arlene's letter, I went to EMU's Undergraduate Symposium. The
Symposium is an incredible showcase of student projects and is always fertile ground for story
ideas. It's an editor's dream.
That's where we learned about the extensive research done by Stephen Lund, an EMU
freshman. Lund, sponsored by history professorJoellen Vinyard, wrote and presented
"Michigan State Normal College at War: Education Is War Work in a Democracy:' His 15-page
paper featured more than 20 sources and told a fascinating story about how WWII affected the
campus. We knew this information needed to be shared in Eastern magazine.
We're grateful to Arlene for writing and sharing her story with us, and we're indebted
to Stephen for the hours that he spent in the University Archives, poring over newspaper
clippings. Neither realized it at the time, but their convergence of information and enthusiasm
and knowledge helped bring a compelling story to a larger audience.
We owe them our thanks. - DG
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From the President

Graduation to the Real World, in 30 Days
Fresh out of school, Kayla Potter quickly learned the meaning of her degree

A

n email came to my attention recently tl1at is an excellent
example of how Eastern prepares our students to contribute
to society and make a difference in ilie lives of oiliers. It also
serves as testament to ilie high quality and excellent faculty we
have at Eastern.
The inspiring email was from former student, Kayla Potter,
who graduated with a bachelor's degree in social work last
September. FolJowing graduation, Kayla moved to St. Louis
and now serves with the Americorps St. Louis Emergency
Response Team.
As part of her assignment, Kayla and her Americorps tean1
were dispatched to Joplin, Missouri on ilie evening of May 22
after a series of devastating tornadoes destroyed large sections of
ilie city. More ilian 150 people were killed.
Kayla was contacted at 7 p.m. the night the tornadoes
struck and was en route to Joplin with oilier team members
a few hours later. Traveling overnight, she arrived at 6 a.m.
and began immediately working with her team to coordinate
volunteer relief efforts.
Kayla was assigned to help develop a volunteer reception
center at Missouri Souiliern State University. There was a massive
influx of people wanting and needing to help any way iliey could.
In less ilian 16 hours, Kayla's team collected an estimated 3,000
volunteer intake forms.
As ilie first day following ilie tornadoes progressed, team
members worked into different roles. A computer room was
established so iliat ilie volunteer intake forms could be entered
into a database. By Tuesday morning, Kayla was in charge of
developing and running the volunteer intake/ donations call
center wiili anoilier member.
Kayla worked 15 straight long days, before her first day off
on June 6. She is stilJ in Joplin and expects her assignment will
continue for quite some time, given ilie scope of ilie destruction
and rebuilding effort.
W hen asked about how she is coping wiili the intense and
emotional demands of ilie work, she looks to her experience
at Eastern. She emphasizes ilie strengili of ilie School of Social
Work, and particularly how two professors, Elizabeili Schuster
and Marti Bombyk, made a difference for her.

office_oLthe_president@emich.edu

In her email to ilie professors, Kayla wrote: 'Tm ilianking you
because wiiliout your classes and your willingness to work wiili
and build a relationship wiili me as your student (for Honors
and thesis work), I feel I would not have been able to do what I'm
doing. You two and the rest of ilie School have given me tools to
help develop a culture of empailiy; positivity, and eagerness to
help volunteers within tlus small area:'
She added, ''I've seen such an outpouring of love and goodwill
toward tlus community. I wanted to pass iliat on to you, along

More than 11,000 volunteers have descended on Joplin, Mo., since
tornadoes destroyed much of the city on May 22.

wiili an appreciation for ilie training ilie School of Social Work
and you have given me. I wouldn't have been here wiiliout tl1at:'
Kayla is an example of a young woman making a difference.
She is an example of what Eastern brings to students every day,
and what our graduates bring to organizations and business in
Michigan and across ilie country.
There are iliousands of people like Kayla in tlus world, ilianks
to Eastern and talented faculty such as Professors Schuster and
Bombyk. We are connecting ilie dots between education and
jobs, and making a difference in our communities.
I want to iliank Kayla for taking ilie time, in her busy life, to
say thanks. It is wonderful to hear from alumni, and to be able to
share ilieir successes wiili you.
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Around Campus

Say What?
EMU's national champion impromptu speaker
shares his tips for the spotlight

M

any of us dread speaking
in front of others, so much
that public speaking ranks first
in several fear studies, ahead of
spiders, the dark, heights-even
death.
Omar Orme (BA 11) doesn't

6
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share that fear of speaking.
In fact, he thrives in front of
an audience. Orme won the
American Forensics Association
(AFA) National Championship
for impromptu speaking in April,
delivering a speech that artfully

disagreed with a quotation
from television pioneer Donald
McGannon, "Leadership is
action, not position:'
Orme had seven minutes
to prepare his thoughts and
give his speech, a format that
he says requires going with
gut instincts. "Impromptu is a
really unique balance between
sounding like everyone else
and having enough structure
that you're not just rambling,"
he says.
According to Ray Quiel,
director of Eastern Michigan's
renowned forensics program,
EMU has had more than 70
national forensics champions,
but none before in impromptu
at an AFA championship. Orme
made it to the AFA national
semifinals last year before
a mishap-he misread the
quotation-derailed his title
plans. "The joke among the
team this year was that as long
as I actually read the quotation,
I was going to win the event;'
Orme says.
Now that his collegiate
career is over, he'll turn his
attention to helping others
learn how to be more effective
speakers. Orme will be the
forensics coach at Suffolk
University in Boston while he
pursues a Ph.D. in economics.
Before he leaves, though, we
asked him to share his expertise
with us. What should we do
when we're asked to speak at an
event-but the request doesn't
come until five minutes before
the event starts? Or when our
boss is scheduled to make a
presentation but then suddenly
defers to us?
Here are some of Orme's tips:
KNOW THE SITUATION:
"Even if you're going to a
meeting and you expect your
boss-not you-to be giving
a presentation, know that
presentation. Know the material.

If you have the background
knowledge, you're going to give
a better speech."
KNOW YOURSELF: "I think
people get afraid of being
themselves. People get in front
of a crowd and they act like
they think other people would
act in that situation. The people
who do the best are the ones
who let their personalities come
out. Don't give a speech like
someone else would; give it like
you would:'
REPEAT, REPEAT: "Don't
be afraid to repeat yourself.
Sometimes saying, 'I'm going
to tell you this'-then telling
it - then saying, 'I just told
you this'-helps people
remember and think of that as
important information. Previews
and reviews are important
regardless of whether you're
prepared to speak or not.
Especially in a setting like a
boardroom, because it lets them
know what to take notes on.
They're not writing down every
word; they're writing down the
important things that you said
would matter earlier."
BREATHE: "Take a deep breath.
No one will be upset if you wait
15 seconds to speak. Everyone
knows you're not entirely
prepared. And those 15 seconds
can turn you from someone
who is confused and stumbling
into someone who really feels
comfortable speaking:'
GET OUT OF YOUR HEAD:
"Public speaking is all in your
head. Be comfortable and
confident and you will look
comfortable and confident. Even
if you're not really excited about
giving a speech and you're not
prepared for it, if you look like
you are, people will assume
you're saying the right thing:'
-Darcy Gifford

News Reporting in an Age of Transparency
EMU grad students research how media framed the WikiLeaks controversy
ccording to students in
A
professor Gregg Bara k's
graduate class in "Media, Crime

and Justice;'the recent Wikileaks
controversy represents a crucial
step in citizen journalism, and
its portrayal in the media largely
depends on the age and ideology
of the reporting newspaper, TV
station or online site.
The EMU team of Steven
Navarro, Chris Jenkins, Michele
Kuzila, Robert Zaremba, Crystal
Muthleb, Ryan Helms and
Michaelena Creamer completed
a project entitled "Wikileaks:
Will the Public Remember?"The
project has been featured on the
research blog Crime Talk (www.
crimetalk.org.uk/).
The controversy stemmed
from two confidential, raw
document caches published on
the Wikileaks website in 20 1 0:
a string of military intelligence
reports from U.S. troops in
Afg hanistan and a series of
sensitive diplomatic cables from
government embassies around
the world.
Founder Julian Assange
says that Wikileaks "creates a
better society for all people ...
[producing] reduced corruption
and stronger democracies:'
Affected governments
predictably take the opposite
position, saying that the leaked
documents harm international
relations and can endanger
undercover agents.
The group sought to explore
content and issue framing
commonly called "spin"-in
both long-established media
sources such as newspapers and
magazines and in new media
sources such as biogs or recently
established TV sources.

Among the group's findings:
• Digital media were much
more receptive than television
and newspapers to Wikileaks.
• Nearly half of the 360 data
sources relayed a negative tone
towards Wikileaks or Assange.
Seventeen percent had a positive
. . 1�

governing va lues such as First
and Fourth Amendment rights
and the traditional watchdog
element of public-service
journalism. Conservative
sources often associated
Wikileaks with a threat to
security.

transformed into a political
target, resulting in trumped-up
charges at the behest of irate
international leaders.
The group concluded that
at a time and place where
investigative journalism had
al most vanished, Wikileaks
has provided new energy. Still,
Wikileaks represents just part
of the citizenry's potential to
report on its government.
"The Age of Transparency
is here not because of one
i nternational online network

,Lea .s

C
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Student researchers at EMU concluded that, while investigative journalism has almost vanished, Wiklleaks has
provided new energy.

tone and the rest were neutral.
• A moral panic was not
present, nor was there a media
wide attempt at the creation
of one.
• The tone of new media
outlets reflected their
conservative or liberal affiliation.
Liberal sources exhibited a
pro-Wikileaks stance, noting

• Media framing often
produces varied perceptions of
the same event. According to
the report, "In the case of Julian
Assange, his sexual assault
proceed ings can be presented
either as the man who leaked
government secrets also
turning out to be a sick, sexual
deviant, or as the whistleblower

called Wikileaks, but because
the knowledge of how to build
and maintain such networks
is widespread;' Navarro said.
"This kind of far-reaching
transparency is a given. Efforts
to stop it will fail, just as efforts
to stop fi le-sharing by killing
Napster or Netflix fai led."
-Geoff Larcom
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Does a Wine by Any Other Name Taste as Good?
Professor James Thornton might have some answers
hat kind of research does a
W
faculty member do with a
full-year sabbatical from teaching?

If you know EMU professor James
Thornton's work, you might
guess that he spent his sabbatical
year doing something in the
field of health economics. After
a ll, Thornton has written or co
authored some 25 papers with
titles including "Determinants of
Healthcare Spending: A State Level
Analysis;"'Accuracy of Retrospective
Memory and Covariation
Estimation in Patients with
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder"
and "Using a Regression Approach
to Study the Influence of Male
Fetuses on the Genital Morphology
of Neonatal Female Rats:'
But you'd be wrong. I nstead,
Thornton turned to the field of
industrial organization, another
interest of his, to raise compel ling
questions about another hot
topic. He spent an enviable year
studying the economics of the
wine industry.
But don't picture Thornton
driving through the Napa Valley,
stopping at picturesq ue wineries
and tasting bars to sip boutique
cabernets, jotting comments
like "luscious flavors reminiscent
of green apples, lemons and
pineapple; long, refreshing fi nish"
in his notebook. No, economists
ask different questions about
wine:
What is and is not a wine fi rm?
How many wine firms are there
in the industry?
Other than maximizing profit,
what motivates decision-making
in a winery?
Does a score given to a
bottle of wine reflect drinkers'
preferences, or does it affect their
preferences?
What is the value of a bottle
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of wine? How much of that value
l ies in taste, and how much in
prestige?
Wine, of course, is a big
business, and creati ng empirical
studies of wine quality and price
is a growing field. There are more
than 23,000 grape growers and
6,000 wineries in the United
States. The largest wine firm in
the country, E & J Gallo, sells 70
million cases a year in the United
States and another 1 0 mill ion
cases overseas. It uses about a
million tons of grapes a year but
it only produces about 10 percent
of those, buying the rest from
independent vineyards. Thornton
asks, "Why? Why is it only 1 O
percent? There are a lot of these
interesting economic issues:'
The fruit ofThornton's labors is
a book using "economic concepts
and principles to shed light on
the behavior of consumers and
producers in the wine market:'The
book is finished, and he has begun
looking for a publisher.
Thornton hopes to teach
a course on the economics of
wine-in fact, the lack of a good
textbook on the subject helped
get him started on this research.
"There are a lot of wine books out
there," he says. "Books on wine
history and culture, books on
wine appreciation, books on wine
tasting, and even a few books on
the business of wine. But I've yet
to see a book on the economics of
wine and the wine industry.
"This is the tricky thing;'
Thornton continues. "I didn't want
it to just be an economics book
for an economics audience, with a
bunch of math and equations and
graphs. I wanted to make it more
general, for people who just find it
to be an interesting topic:'
-Darcy Gifford

Yes, They're That Good
Six Eastern M ichigan University professors earned
Ronald W. Coll i ns Distinguished Faculty Awards for
their excel lence in the classroom. The quotes are
d irectly from student nomination forms:

CHRISTOPHER ROBBINS
assistant professor o f reacher education
Research I Award

"A gifted thinker."

AMY FLANAGAN JOHNSON

assistant professor of chemistry
Teaching I Award

"Patient, detailed and enthusiastic."

EMU gerontology students learn how to
help clients who hoard

W

hile some problems associated with aging, such as Alzhei mer's
disease, are well known, others might not be as recognizable

until they turn up on reality television. TLC's hit show "Hoarding"
depicts victims of this addiction and shows their families struggling with
more than the typical spring-cleaning.
Eastern Michigan lecturer Ryan Cowmeadow is also doing his
part to raise awareness. Over one weekend i n January, he trained
23 EMU students in how to work with clients who hoard. The class,
Gerontology 590: Hoarding Behavior and the Older Adu lt, was created in
collaboration with the Hoarding Task Force of Washtenaw County.
The program combined informational packets, a PowerPoint
presentation, resources from accredited experts, and lots of group
work and pictures into a multidisciplinary team approach to what
Cowmeadow labels "best practices in working with persons who
experience hoarding behavior."
With the two-day course, Cowmeadow was hoping to educate
g raduate and u ndergraduate students and the larger community and to
"reduce stigma" about hoarding.
-Leah Shutes

Statuesque

A

fter nearly 3 0 years
on campus, the statue
known as ·Diana, the Goddess
of the Hunt" has been more
well-traveled than any other
hunk of bronze in town.
Diana, a nude female
form, has been the target

of much mayhem. She has been clothed in
hats, T-shirts, sweaters, scarves and signs.
She first appeared on the west side of Ford
Hall in 1 983, and was first"kidnappedw in
1 985. She remained missing for more than
a year, when a ransom note was delivered
to the Eastern Echo demanding that men's
basketball coach Jim Boyce be fired, or the
statue would be turned Into "200 bronze
ashtrays.w
Reattached to her pedestal, she was

STEPHEN B LAIR

assistant professor o f math
Teaching I Award

"Passionate and motivated."

DANIEL BRICKNER

professor of occountmg and finance
Teaching II Award

"Eastern is lucky to have hi m."

RUTH ANN ARMITAGE

professor of chemistry
Research II Award

"Positive and hopeful."

LEE STILLE

professor of communication
Creative Activity Award

"A brilliant m ind."

kidnapped again in the fall of 1 994. She was
found a few weeks later, badly damaged
from having been ripped from her perch, and
inexplicably covered with red paint.
Refurbished once again, Diana returned
in 1 998, where she remained until a
renovation of Ford Hall required that she be
put In storage last year. Plans are for Diana
to find a permanent home to the east of Ford
Hall in the coming year.
-Rhonda Delong
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10 Ways EMU Athletes Turned
Heads in 2010-2011
by Jeff Samoray

1i am mates, titles and
t xtbooks.
B stern student-ath letes don't
· st hit the gym-they also hit
t he books. During the fall 20 1 0
semester, the university's 2 1 teams
recorded the best overall cumula
tive GPA in school h istory at 3 . 1 17.
Remember: many Eagles athletes
a re studying on the bus while trav
eling to a road game.

e the roof.
ne 201 0, Eastern unveiled its
multi-purpose indoor athletic
ty, affectionately known
around campus as "the Bubble."
W hile the football team was the
first to break a sweat on the prac
tice field, the baseball and softball
teams seem to have benefited most
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from the inflatable atmosphere.
Both got off to terrific starts in
20 1 1 and were in the hunt for
division titles.

We know that Eastern alums are
EMU athleticsfans at heart. (And
many are still loyal to your Huron
roots!) But a few sports moments
from the past year might have
escaped your notice while you stepped
out to buy that EMU sweatshirt.
Don't worry-we're here to help
you catch up. So grab an Eastern
pennant, dab on some green and
white face paint, and check out our
highlight reel of 1 0 EMU athletics
achievements from 2010- 1 1 :

T. 1is guy's got more hits t han the
· e ties and the "Glee" cast. Way

I..

baseman Zack Leonard became
EMU's all-time hit leader when
he smacked his 275th against
Western Michigan. Leonard 's
bat is enough to strike fear in op
posing teams, but did you know
he can also do it with the leather?
In a 1 2-inning game against
Michigan State this season,
Leonard handled a school record
14 chances without an error.

titles and counting.
country team won its 15th
C championship. The team
stepped up after senior captain
Matt Hammersmith became
injured during the race and was
unable to finish. For those of
you keeping score, this is the
sixth conference t itle in 10 years
for head coach John Goodridge.
That's what you call creating a
cross country dynasty.

I n pril, Eastern welcomed new
m n's basketball coach Rob
Murphy. To start, Coach Murphy
will need to spend time recruiting
and gett ing to k now his players.
W hile he's focusing on that, what
should E M U present to him as a
first-year welcome g ift? A framed
watercolor of the Ypsilanti water
tower? An all-you-can-eat pass
for T he Commons? How about a
MAC basketball championsh ip?
Now that 's a nice gift.

Photo by Brian Kaufman/Detroit

free Press

ordan Desilets, 29, an a lum from
P n kney, won the 20 10 Detroit
ee Press Marathon with a time
of 2:28:30. It was his first-ever
attempt at running a marathon
(some guys have all the luck). Of
course, Desilets has a running
background. He won the NCAA
Division I 3,000-meter steeple
chase in 2004. We're sure glad he
d idn't forget what he learned after
graduating.

Str�aking swimmers.
o, Eastern's men's swimming

r

team didn't race naked across

f Joh nson became Eastern's

mpus. T hey've put together
a streak of a different kind: 59
consecutive dual-meet victories.
In fact, the team hasn't lost a
MAC dual meet si nce the 199798 season. So what accounts for
t heir ongoi ng success? We're not
sure, but it's a safe bet there's
something in the water at Jones
Natatorium.

ir t ' ndividual medalist i n
omen's golf following the final
round of the 2011 MAC cham
pionship tournament. Johnson
dusted the competition, fi n ish
ing seven strokes ahead of the
field. T he best part is she's a
sophomore. We've got two more
years to enjoy her sweet swing
before she hangs up her colle
giate cleats.

n one for pole vaulting?
od th ings come to those who
ait. A fter 1 1 years, EMU's
captured a conference champi
onship, coming from behind in
grand fashion to secure the MAC
indoor title in February. O n the
second day of the meet, Eastern
scored 90 points, more than
second-place Western M ichigan
earned during the entire cham
pionship (89). You could say the
Eagles speedsters pole vaulted
the competition .

Ii

ta r , he team won a school
record 24 games.Junior Tavelyn
James set an EMU record with
642 points ( 17.4 per game).
T he program won its first-ever
post-season games by beating
M ichigan and U NC -Wilmington
in the Women's National
Invitation Tournament (W IT).
You can bet coach Ann Marie
Gi lbert has her sights set on even
bigger goals for next season. I!
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tion

A Conversation with Jann Joseph
by Jeff Mortimer
Jann Joseph, tl1e new dean
of the College of Education,
comes to Eastern from Grand
Valley S tate University, where
she served for the last five
years as the associate dean for
professional development and
administration in the College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences. A
native of Trinidad and Tobago,
she holds degrees in agriculture,
plant science, and curriculum
and instruction, and chaired
a group of 1 4 Grand Valley
faculty members who developed
a state-certified science major
for K-8 teachers.
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Eastern : How would you characterize yourself ?
Joseph: I live very attentively. I get up every day and say, " W hat am I going to do today

that will make a difference? How do I support another human being ?" One thing I tell my
students is as a teacher, you must be excited about what you do. As you get up in the morn
ing and go to work, you should be happy, and the closer you get to school, the happier you
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should be. When the day comes to an end, you should be j ust
as excited to go home and be with your family. It's a holistic
approach to living that makes you a good employee. If you
hate to go to work or hate to go home, chances are you're not
doing a good job.

to get good alumni as well; good alumni are really people who
were connected to the institution as students. We need to be
in that mindset that we're not just educating a student but a
future colleague. That's the kind of respect we should give to
the students and that's the kind of respect we should expect
from the students.

Eastern: How do you account for your record of success at
Grand Valley in obtaining external funding?

Eastern: Your comments in a press release about EMU doing

Joseph: The people who supported and mentored me helped

"more with less" alarmed some folks who were concerned
about what you meant; could you elaborate?

me understand how to write good grants, so what I have
Joseph: I was j ust trying to compliment Eastern when I said
done is taught others and mentored others as they have been
that, that universities are being asked to do
writing grants. I hope I can help the faculty at
Eastern, if they want me to, to recognize that
a whole lot more with less and Eastern was
trying
to step up and answer the call. What I
this is something that requires perseverance
One ofmy goals
mean is that, with less funding, we are trying
and good preparation and, like most things,
is to really look
to sustain and improve the quality of educa
strong marketing. It's about convincing people
tion for our students. That's the "more" I see,
that I 'm going to do what I 'm doing anyhow,
at our alumni so
asking ourselves how we can sustain a progres
but I'll do it better and reach more people and
sive education agenda, how we can advise our
help more people if you give me money.
we can support
students to take courses that are meaningful
them
where
they
and really help them build the best foundation
Eastern: What's your vision for this job ?
for their education. I never meant that sud
are. We need
Joseph: What gets me excited, what keeps me
denly we' ll put 50 students in a class instead of
to reach out to
25. lt's about quality. People get worried that
excited, is that I want to focus on the qual
somehow they're going to have to work differ
ity of our teachers. I think sometimes we get
them as leaders
ently to get the job done. It doesn't mean you
so bogged down on the quantity of teachers
in their schools.
have to work harder. It means you may have
we produce that we forget to go deeply into
a review of who we have already produced,
to work more effectively, more efficiently. O f
what they are doing, and how we can reach out
all the things w e do, which d o w e believe are
the most impactful for our students, and how we can do those
to them to be leaders in their schools and keep that name of
Eastern as a premier College of Education in the public eye.
better with what we have?
So one of my goals is to really look at our alumni so we can
Eastern: These are tough times for public education, from
support them where they are. With our current students, we
every perspective; how do you stay positive?
need to be asking how we are preparing them to be leaders
when they go out to be teachers, and to be the type of teachers
Joseph: I am by nature an optimistic person. I truly expect the
who will be l ifelong learners. The foundation for pursuing
best from people. I don't go into any situation expecting that
knowledge, that's what a college degree gives you. What I
something bad is going to happen and that a person is going
would like to share and my leadership to represent is a college
where our students come out with that understanding. It's not
to react negatively. I expect people to bring their best because
that's what I do. I like to be in my moment, fully engaged
done when they leave us. I would like faculty to be united in
reminding students constantly that this is not the end, that we
where I am. I don't live in a world of what-ifs and regrets. I 'm
want to work with them throughout their lifetime. That helps
fully where I choose to be, and I choose Eastern. �
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Normal, with the
World at War

b y J e f f M o rt i m e r

WWII changed everything-and everyone-at Michigan State Normal College

A

quick, and things were buzzing," says Zemper. " The men's
rlene Allen (BS47) and a friend of hers had been
lounge on the second floor of the Union was just packed with
out dancing in Detroit the previous night with
people. All the guys were saying, ' We'll go over there and
some airmen from Selfridge Field, north of the
knock those Japs into the ocean in a month.' It took four years."
city. The band they heard was Alvino Rey and the
MSNC had been founded as Michigan State Normal
I(jng Sisters, one of the hottest tickets on the circuit.
School in 1 849, basically serving as a vocational school to train
Duane Zemper (BS42) had also been in Detroit that
Saturday evening, cruising up and down John R Street with his teachers to work in the state's rapidly expanding public school
system. Its development mirrored the state's, and in 1 899,
roommate at Michigan State Normal College (MSNC). "We
having become the first teachers' college in Michigan to offer a
couldn't find anything going on, so we went back to Wayne,
four-year curriculum, it was renamed Michigan State Normal
where his folks lived, and stayed there overnight," he says.
Bob Urquhart (BA43) was sitting at the switchboard he op College. As academic units in other disciplines were added, it
became Eastern Michigan College in 1 956 and Eastern Michi
erated in Munson Residence Hall to help pay his way through
gan University in 1 959.
school, listening to symphony music on the house mother's
radio.
And then the broadcast, their
lives, and the lives of their fellow
students and everyone else at MSNC,
were shockingly interrupted.
lt was Sunday, December 7, 1 94 1 .
The Japanese had attacked the Ameri
can naval base at Pearl Harbor in
Hawaii. The other shoe had dropped.
More than two years after Germany's
invasion of Poland, the United States
was entering World War II.
"It was a peaceful day up until
then," says Urquhart. Thfogs would
not be peaceful again for a long time.
"The next day, my friend and I
tore up to Selfridge Field to see the
guys we had been dancing with," Al
len recalls. "They were already gone.
Michigan State Normal College 1941 Cross Country team. Front Row (1-r): Paul Hansen, George Cole,
That's how fast it went."
Duane Zemper (Captain), Robert Archer, Warren Johnson. Back Row: Coach Lloyd W. Olds, Robert
"We went over to Ypsi right away
Allen, Vern Krebsbach, Edward Sigety, George Yellin and the team manager (name unknown).
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Photo on opposite page, Guadalcanal Landing, August 1942 © Bettmann/Corbis
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The Willow Run Bomber Plant near Ypsilanti was the largest factory in the world u nder a single roof in the 1 940s. The plant's 42,000 workers
produced more than 8,600 8-24 bombers for the war effort. At its peak, the plant produced one bomber every hour. Following the war,
M ichigan State Normal College (now EMU) temporarily housed a large influx of students in the plant's former housing quarters.

H

Ii

I

aving enjoyed steady growth in both size and reputa
tion throughout its history, the Normal (as it was
familiarly known), a.long with the rest of the country,
now faced a crisis of unprecedented proportions-one tJ1at
eventually threatened its very existence.
Several civilian defens·e classes for students were started
in January 1942. Women were offered instruction in sewing
and knitting, with the Red Cross supplying the yarn, while
both men and women could take courses in first aid and home
nursing.
"My friends were leaving all the time," says Urquhart.
" W hen we entered the war, a lot of men djsappeared. As far as
activities went, there were dances and things like that, but it
was rather subdued:'
Enlistments, the draft and civilian defense work took a toll
on enrollment, which fell from 1,900 in the spring of 194 1 to
700 two years later, a drop of 63%. Athletic teams scrambled to
fill their rosters. "That was one of the reasons I played foot
ball," says Urquhart. "I was a second- or third-string tackle,
even though I never had any high school football experience
because I bad a paper route."
Zemper really was an athlete, and a good one: an AJJ
American in track and field, he had qualified for tJ1e 1 940 U.S.
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Olympic team, but the games were cancelled because o f the
war. W hile waiting for his service assignment after graduating
in the spring of 1942, he went back to Flint, his hometown,
to work as a metallurgist in an aluminum foundry that made
bomber engines.
"I had always sworn I would never go back to Flint," he says,
"but they needed an engineer there, so I did."
Fear of an attack on the mainland was widespread for the
rest of the war. Two students in each class were designated
and trruned by the College as air raid marshals. Signs all over
campus directed students to the nearest shelter.
Geography proved to be a double-edged sword for Nor
mal. Its location in the middle of the country made it less
vulnerable to attack than coastal areas, but the nation's prin
cipal location for manufacturing bombers was a gargantuan
plant built for that purpose in nearby Willow Run. H alf of
the 18,000 B-24 Liberator aircraft produced during the war
were made there, in what was at the time the largest space in
the world under one roof.
Employment at the plant peaked at 42,351 in June 1943.
Housing so many workers was an enormous problem,, one
that Henry Ford, who built the factory, had apparently-and
oddly-failed to consider. Resistance was high to erecting

Above photo courtesy Ypsilanti's The Bomber Restaurant

housing that would become a "ghost town" after the war, and
the conditions under which many workers were forced to
live-including thousands sleeping on the factory floor-be
came a national disgrace.
Normal President John Munson had already agreed in Janu
ary 1943 to accept 600 soldiers for an officer training program
that would use some of the school's suddenly excess capacity
in both faculty and housing. Before they could arrive, however,
the War Productions Board decided that housing Willow Run
workers was a higher priority. It sought to use the College for
that purpose for the duration of the war, which would mean
closing the College to students.
It's hard to say how serious the threat was, but when they ran
it up the flagpole, nobody-at least in Michigan-saluted. For
one thing, closing the College was an awfully high price to pay
for housing a mere 2,000 of the plant's 40,000-plus workers, and
critics pointed out that good teachers and an educated citizenry
were as much a part of the arsenal of democracy as bombers.

Leroy Grindle, former captain of the track team and a
1 940 graduate, was the first with MSNC ties to give his
life for his country; he was the navigator of a bomber that
crashed during training near Pendleton, Ore., on Jan. 22,
1 942, killing all eight aboard. Before the war ended in 1945,
62 others had perished, including Lawrence McKenny, son
of former MSNC president Charles McKenny, and Robert

A

t the urging of President Munson, hundreds of alumni
wrote letters protesting the plan. With characteristic
bluntness, Munson informed the Army that "anyone
with practical experience in building will know it will be more
economical and expeditious to erect quarters properly planned
and conveniently located to the Bomber Plant than it would be
to [remodel] the College buildings."
Calling MSNC "one of the finest and oldest teacher training
institutions in the nation," Dr. John A. Hannah, president of
Michigan State College, opined that "to close it would be to
cripple it for years."
Governor Harry Kelly was quick to find a seat on the band
wagon, too. "Those bombers are going to be kept going," he
said, " but not at the sacrifice of something as precious as the
Normal College."
This was no mere flight of rhetorical fancy. Normal was
literally precious; as an ad hoc committee formed to defend
the school pointed out, the College represented a $6 million
investment on the part of the state, more than that of any other
teacher training institution in Michigan.
The danger passed as quickly as it had materialized when
Congress appropriated $50 million to build barracks for the
plant workers. The only response the College eventually made
to the housing crisis was to require that all students live either
in residence halls or in their permanent homes rather than oc
cupy private lodgings in the W illow Run neighborhood.
Even without opening its doors to war workers, Normal
did its share. A total of 1,034 of its students and 23 faculty
members-four of whom were women-served their country
in the conflict.

Michigan State Normal College students after the war, circa 1947·1 949.

Allen, Arlene Allen's younger brother and only sibling.
Allen joined the Women's Army Corps, the women's branch
of the Army, shortly thereafter. "Because my brother was gone,
I felt I had to do something," she says.
But the vast majority survived, and so did the College.
Thanks to the G.I. Bill of 1944, which subsidized college and
vocational education for returning veterans, enrollment in
1946 was more than triple what it had been three years earlier,
and had swollen to nearly 3,000 by the time MSNC celebrated
its centennial in 1949.
Now the talk was of shortages, not surpluses. Among other
tl-tings, the College was ill prepared to accommodate three
times as many students as it had room for. In an ironic twist tl1at
would embarrass most fiction writers, the Normal and the Uni
versity of Michigan contracted with the Army to house students
in tl1e now-empty barracks bttilt for Willow Run employees.
They called it W illow Village. I!
NOTE: The author would like to express his gratitude to
EMU student Stephen Lund, whose paper, "Michigan State
Normal College at War," was of great assistance in writing this
article. Lund's paper was presented as part of EMU's 20 1 0
Undergraduate Symposium.
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n the late sixties, the mood at Eastern
Michigan University was restless, agitated1
on edge.
Deputies in riot gear forced their way

into McKenny Union, where African American
students had locked themselves in to call for civil
rights.
Hundreds of students packed the streets to
protest the Vietnam War.
The status quo was challenged at every turnj
class discussions heatedi adrninistrators despised.
And Professor Gary Evans savored every
moment.
"In all my years of teaching1 those were tl.1e
most exciting years I ever had," says Evans1
72, who retired in January after 45 years at
EMU as a communications professor. "It was so
dynamic. I loved it because everything was to be
challenged. Students didn't just say, 'Is this going
to be on the test?' They had issues:'
The first assigm11ent Evans gave each class was
to talk and write about what it meant to be a col
lege student.
"I think the university ought to be a place

Though he misses the classroom ,
Doc Evans lives retirement vibrantly.
Here , he reflects on his most exciting
times at EMU.

where people argue and think and question," he
says. "In the sixties, students would challenge
and question and then argue, all in a constructive
way. They questioned everything. Sometimes
somebody would say sometl.1ing and another
student would stand up on a desk and say, 'That's

Lettuce Boycott at McKenny Union, 1 973

not true!' It was a terribly vibrant time."
As long as dissent was nonviolent and progressive, he
encouraged questions.
"I always liked when students would say; 'I don't agree
with that! ' I loved those discussions. I'd say, Tm not here to
get you to agree. That's not my role."'
Now many students text friends during class, then pick up
their phones and make a call as soon as class ends.
"I try to tell them the purpose of the university is to finish
class arguing and talking to the new people that you've met,
not to just continue the relationships you've had since high
school. We have a whole lot of communication, but we don't
have a whole lot of close interaction with people:'

B

ecause of the emphasis on testing in high school,
college students now come to class interested
mostly in preparing for their exams, he says. They
don't have a strong sense of what's going on in the
world, nor do they want to make waves. They're in survival
mode, focused on passing the test to get that degree.
It was different 35 years ago.
On the day a group of African American students locked
themselves in the Union with a list of demands-including
the demand that Stokely Carmichael and the Black Panthers
be invited to speak on campus-the Washtenaw County
Sheriff's Department sent deputies in riot gear to shut down
the campus.
As an advisor to those students, Evans knew he needed to
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get to McKenny, and pleaded with police to let him through.
Instead, one of the officers took his night stick and
smashed Evans' car with it.
"Black students were very angry then, and I think that's
what scared everybody;" he says. "The administration was
going crazy thinking about this. At that time, everybody was
terrified ofblack students doing anything."
In those years, African Arnerica11 students were a tiny
minority at EMU, and Evans recalls only one black professor.
"The black students were really put upon, I thought," says
Evans. "People would say there was no discrimination, but
the black students certainly didn't have much support."
Dennis Beagen, EMU's head of the department of com
munication and theatre arts for the past 30 years, was a
student of Evans' in the '60s.
"Gary was a master at listening , and a master at bring
ing people together," says Beagen. " His legacy in my mind
is tied to those early days. He was a passionate advocate for
peace and collaboration and diversity, not just ethnic, but
gender and religion. And students listened to him. He had
the respect of students from the early days until the day he
retired."
During campus unrest following the death of Martin
Luther King,Jr., Evans was a calming voices on campus,
Beagen says.
Admissions Director Kathy Orscheln says that in her 32
years at EMU, she's heard hundreds of students rave about
Evans. While giving a tour of campus and bragging about the
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#Eastern is vibrant

with growth and success,
and the image of Eastern
across the state and here in
Washtenaw County shines
bright."
-EMU President Susan Martin

Stories of Generosity

As we close in on our Campaign goal, we'd like to share
stories of the people and organizations who give so
generously. To date, we have exceeded $45 million and are
just $4 m illion from reaching our $50 million goal!

CAM PAIGN COU NTDOWN

A Win ning
Business Plan

I

n February, America's future business leaders
crowded into the EMU Student Center to sub
mit entries to the Robert and J ulie Skandalaris
Student Business Plan Competition. The competi
tion is a key component of the annual College
of Business Sesi CEO (Collegiate Entrepreneurs'
Organization) Conference.
Now in its fourth year, the conference, estab
lished with a generous gift from the late Catherine
Sesi, showcases regional entrepreneurial activities
and draws several hundred high school, com mu
nity college and university students to EMU. The
event encourages and inspires future business
students and exposes them to what the College of
Business has to offer.
Thanks to the generosity of Bob and Julie
Skandalaris, the business plan competition is now
a permanent part of the ann ual conference. Bob

2
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Skandalaris earned his master's degree from EMU
in 1 976. Since then, he has pursued a spectac u
larly successful business career, serving as chair
man and CEO of several major consumer finance
companies, banks and acquisition firms.
"Encouraging students who possess the
creativity and ability to create compelling ideas
for new business or charitable ventures is a cause
we strongly believe in supporting," Skandalaris
says.
He more recently has shared his fi nancial
and role-modeling success as a commencement
speaker, author and philanthropist. He takes
del ight in learning about the business plans of
tomorrow's leaders.
"We hope the Busi ness Plan Competition will
instill in talented you ng minds the fu ndamentals
necessary to take their ideas and transform them
into successful businesses or charities."
ABOVE: #inners or tht- ,wl 1 Robert and Julie Skandalari, ,tudent
Business Plan Compet,11on were RandyMitshire (Eastern M,ch,gdn),
Cynthia Finger and Marta Hrecznj (Wayne State), and f\liko1e Vi11z
(Eastern Michigar).
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Occu pationa l
Thera py Pioneer
Gives Back
JJ

p u rposeful activities:' That is how Antj e

(pronounced "on-cha") Price describes
the basic th rust of occupational
t herapy, and how she descri bed it 70 years ago.
At that time - 1 944 - she was among the fi rst
1 5 g rad uates of the fi rst occupational therapy
program offered at Mich igan State Normal
College (MSNC), now EMU.
"It was and a lways is purposeful activity," says
Price. "The activities have just changed."
Price should k n ow. She remained a pioneer
i n the profession throughout her ca reer. She

i

Occupational Therapy

Comes to

Michigan State Normal College
1941·1950
by Antje Pri<e

decades now-to
EMU's Occupational
Therapy p rogram,
which, for the record,
now is located in the
Everett L. Marshall
Health and Human
Services Building.
"They have
wi ndows now," Price

says, laughing.
Price, who lives i n Pittsburgh, Pa., helped
memorialize that pioneering, windowless
era i n her publ ished booklet, Occupational
Therapy Comes to MSNC, 7 94 7 -50. It is ava i lable
at the OT department's l i b rary. You can see
the book-and her-when she attends the
70'h anniversary, sched u led Sept. 23-24, 201 1 .
She says she stil l is i n contact with four of her
fel l ow g raduates; one plans to attend the 70'h
anniversary as well.

INSPIRE

76 Trom bones ....

A

saw it grow l itera l l y and symbolica l l y, from the
basements of EMU buildi ngs, white ur,iforms and
oversight by doctors who knew little about this
new field, to the full-fledged presence it has now.
Once largely crafts and basic physical
exercises targeti ng people i n psych iatric
institutions and those w ith physical disabil ities,
OT is now a psychological/socia l/devel opment
specia lty that a pplies to c h i l d ren, adults and
seniors facing a conste l lation of"sensory
processing disorders" as Price descri bes them.
Price has seen-and been part of-a l l of it.
And she wa nts to see the profession continue
to grow and prosper. That is why she offers
generous donations-every single year for

t the end of the famous old musical, The
Music Man, a marc h i n g band magica l l y
appears in ful l u n iform, with sparkling
inst ru ments. That vision describes the enthusi
asm beh i n d the g ift of Ed Ja keway, EMU Fo un
dation Emeritus Tru stee, and his wife, Suza nne.
Ed Ja keway owns G rand Blan c, Mich.-based
Ja keway, Ja keway & Jakeway with h is sons, Craig
and Morgan.
Longtime EMU boosters who have attended
many events and hosted many others in thei r
Fli nt-area ho me, the Ja keways recently pledged
$25,000 toward the p u rchase of new band u n i 
forms. Anyone w h o has been t o an E M U footbal l
game a n d seen the g reat band performances
knows this gift will be wel l a ppreciated.
"We always enjoy band events," says Suza nne
Jakeway, who played flute i n her high school
marching band. "The kids are so enth usiastic.

EMU band members have worn the same
uniforms since 1 995. through thousands
of events. TI1at·s a lot of mileage. Our
fundra,slng goal is S 100,000. and any
contribuuons will help.

They have athleticism, great humor-they've
always seemed special to me. We were at an
event where we were up very close and I saw

how shabby the u niforms
were. From the bleachers,
they look snazzy; up close
they were sad.
"We're like a lot of people.
We're not able to give on a
large scale. But we could do
this, and other people could
help by giving enough for
one uniform or part of one:·
And, Ed added, "The nice
thing about giving to the band is you can see the
results of your giving marching on the field!"

INVEST

Rea l Estate Do nors

W

hen Dr. William Moylan and his wife,
Peggy, decided to become EMU donors,
they got pretty creative.
Moylan-a.k.a. "Dr. Bill"-is professor of con
struction management in EMU's College oflech
nology; Peggy is an advertising executive with
Team Detroit. At a 201 0 meeting of the Construc
tion Management I ndustry Advisory Committee,
Bill Moylan learned of various, "compelling" ways
to help EMU, he says.
"On the way home, I conjured the idea to share
the 1 0-plus acres in Muskegon County that we've
owned since 1 993 with EMU. I felt that EMU could
put the land, which is on a shallow lake, to better
use than we could:'
The Moylans deemed that once the land was
sold, the proceeds should go toward investment
in a scholarship or fellowship fund to benefit
EMU students. "The eventual scholarship should
be granted to deserving students, graduate or
undergraduate who best worked toward the
stated organizational mission and strategic vision
of their EMU College:'
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The Moylan's approach is a reminder that many
types of gifts can translate into scholarships or
endowments that can change lives.

JOI N T H E 6,000

If 200 readers each made a gift of $50, it
would equal S 1 0,000 to support our students.
It could allow one EMU student to work 1 5
rather than 25 hours a week; it could support
programs that improve EMU's physical envi
ronment; it could support EMU-sponsored
clubs, organizations or athletics, allowing more
students to develop leadership skills; or it could
support campus activities.
About 6,000 alumni and friends have given
this year. Will you join us?
Direct Connect: Learn more about donating
to EMU at www.emufoundation.org
On Call: Talk to a development staff member
about your scholarship plans, at 734.484.1 322.
On Target: You can also contribute to any
existing scholarship. J ust ask for details.

EMU ALUMNI AND STUDENTS ON THE COVER, from top right to bottom: Bridgette Hans,
Tyler Jones, Scott Mallon, Kris Tobbe, Brittni Brown, Kimberly Sandoval and Steve Kaatz.

great faculty, someone inevitably mentions Doc Evans.
" I think it's because he treated them with respect," says
Orscheln. "Of course, he's a great educator. But it's the rela
tionship he had with students that made him stand out."
Evans has taught his share of students-and then some.
Every semester he'd teach a speech course to three lecture
halls of around 300 students each.
He especially enjoyed international students; he's had
them to his house for dinner, and keeps in contact with
many.
"If you walk across campus with Gary Evans, it's powerful
the number of people who say, 'Hi, Doc Evans,"' says Beagen.
" His wife, Katie, says that when they travel, there's always a
"'
person in a foreign countr y who'll say, 'Doctor Evans!
During those travels, Evans seeks out the famous places
where students took action against repressive governments.
In the last decade, Evans became interested in conflict resolution, and had a peace pole installed near Pease
Auditorium inscribed with "May Peace Prevail on Earth" in
various languages. At the same time, he also established the
Evans-Strand Peace Award, a $ 1,000 award given annually
to a student who advances diversity. The award is named for
Evans and his wife of22 years, Katie Strand-Evans, a retired
EMU theatre professor.
Later in his career, Evans bought a bouquet of flowers
every day and distributed them to people he came across,
reserving one carnation for his own lapel.
Evans always knew he'd realize when the time to retire
had come. Still, the last months were difficult.
"I began to feel there were a few people in the depart
ment who felt I should be retired, and it was hard to feel
I wasn't as valuable as I had been," he says. "That hurt.
Because there was a time I was really involved at ever y level.
I do understand that the young have to take over, and it's
only right that they do so. That's what I have to remind
myself about world affairs. I can't take it quite so personally.
I have to let the young people take responsibility for what's
going on in the world and in the country and trust that they
will make the right decisions. Other wise, these things in
Japan and Libya weigh heavily on me. I worry about what's
happening to people."
Strand-Evans said she's been pleasantly surprised how
well her husband has adjusted to retirement.
" Teaching had always been so important to him, I
didn't think he'd ever retire," she says. "Ever ybody would
say, 'l hear Gar y is going to retire. How are YOU doing ? '
B u t he's done great."
Still, he says it's been a bit difficult to suddenly have so

much unstructured time.
'Tm not always as organized as I'd like to be, and sort of
loosey goosey," he says.
"The nice part is that all of our kids live in this area, and
family is really a critical thing."
Sixteen years ago, the couple sold their Ann Arbor home
and built a large, light-filled home on Pleasant Lake in
Freedom Township outside Manchester.
It's a sprawling, airy, comfortable place with lots of toys
both on land and on lake. It's no surprise their five grandchil
dren-as well as their blended family of four adult chil
dren-love to visit the couple there. Also good company are
Denali, a big, friendly Lab-Husky mix, and two calico cats.
Filled with artwork and sculptures of wildlife, the home
reflects Evans's love of nature.

H

is daily routine now includes reading, spend
ing as much time outdoors as possible, taking
his Prius on errands, and telling himselfhe
really should start various writing projects.
Strand-Evans says people would be surprised to learn her
husband is an introvert.
"He loves people, but derives energy from quiet time," she
says.
Evans is grateful to still be here after suffering a near-fatal
aortic dissection, a tear in the largest blood vessel in the
body. Had he not driven himself immediately to the hospital,
doctors told him, he wouldn't have survived.
Evans used to write down quotations from poets such as
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Robert Frost, then memorize
them while driving.
For years, his favorite word has been "ponder:' A student
once gave him a plaque urging him to ponder for the rest of
his life, a sentiment Evans cherishes.
Ifhe and his wife have words, he'll sit and ponder what he
needs to adjust. If a difficult situation arises with the grand
kids, he'll sit and think about what to make better next time.
Of all the awards Evans has won over the years, none
means more to him than the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Humanitarian Award.
"T hat's what my life has been about more than anything,"
he says, "trying to teach about diversity and caring about
each other."
Beagen, calling his good friend "an incredible human
being," says the breadth of Evans' interests is remarkable, and
his compassion for others unsurpassed.
"T here are people who are positive, supportive and make
you feel good," says Beagen. "That defines Gary Evans." I!
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Baseball player-turned-educator made an
impact on students, women's athletics

ne day in kinesiology class, Eric
Durak (BS84) learned some
thing surprising about his
professor, Jean Cione.
"We were discussing the

by Jeff Samoray

-

aerodynamics of a baseball pitch," Durak says. "She
mentioned that she had played professional base
ball as a young girl, but most of the players weren't
strong enough or didn't know how to throw curve
balls. I thought her reference to playing baseball
ABOVE: Photo of Jean Cione circa 1945 wearing her Rockford Peaches baseball uniform.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Actors Lori Petty (left) and Geena Davis play for the Rockford Peaches in the 1 992
Columbia Pictures movie, "A League of Their Own." Photo c, Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.
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was a little odd. But the reality of what she had done hit me
later when the movie 'A League of T heir Own' came out [in
1992]. Now I watch the movie with admiration, knowing who
inspired it."
Cione was one of about 600 girls who played in the All
American Girls Professional Baseball League (AAGPBL).
She was a remarkable pitcher and first baseman for five teams
from 1945 through 1954. For two seasons, Cione played for the
Rockford Peaches, the team depicted
in the hit movie starring Tom Hanks,
Geena Davis and Madonna.
Although Cione didn't talk much
about her baseball career, the impact
she and the AAGPBL had on the de
velopment of women's sports went far
beyond the diamond. During the late
1960s, Cione helped women's sports at
Eastern evolve from club teams within
the physical education department to a
full-fledged athletic program. As a profes
sor of sports medicine at Eastern from
1963- 1992, she mentored generations of
students like Durak.
Cione died on Nov. 22, 2010, in
Bozeman, Mont., at age 82. But the influ
ence she had on her teammates, students,
colleagues and the thousands of women
who play collegiate and professional sports
continues.

Hometown Hero
Cione was the consummate tomboy growing up in Rockford,
Ill. She earned a letter at Rockford High playing boys' softball as
an eighth-grader, but didn' t have the chance to play varsity sports
since there were no girls' teams.
Cione was thrilled to learn in 1943 that Rockford
would have a team in the newly formed All-American Girls
Professional Softball League (the league evolved to baseball
by 1946). When the league held tryouts in the spring of 1 945,
Cione couldn't wait to hit the diamond. She made the cut and
was assigned to the Peaches. At age 17, the high school junior
became a professional athlete.
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"From that moment on, I was learning from and playing with
the most talented women softball players in the United States,
Canada and Cuba," Cione wrote in the foreword to "The Origins
and History of the All-American Girls Professional Baseball
League," published in 2006. "For two years, the Peaches had
been my idols, now I was one of them. . . . Just think, in 1 945, a
young woman athlete was not only able to dream of competing
at a very high level of

athletics, but she was able to live her dream. It was unbelievable."
Philip Wrigley, then owner of the Chicago Cubs, created the
women's league over concern that Major League Baseball might
cease playing during World War IL Team owners felt women's
baseball would fill a sports void during the war.
''.At first, the league was a novelty-there was a certain
amount of sex appeal to women playing baseball in skirts," says
Jim Sargent (BS64 ), co-author of a forthcoming book about
the AAGPBL South Bend Blue Sox. "But people left the games
talking about the high quality of play. These were independent,
strong-minded women who played serious baseball. They
proved they could play at a level that ranked alongside the high
minor leagues:'

Cione quickly established herself as one
of the league's elite pitchers. Her left-handed,
sidearm delivery frequently baffled batters. She
threw three no-hitters during her 10-year career
and executed a rare unassisted triple play while playing first base.
"Jean was our star pitcher and one of the best I had ever seen;'
says Delores "Dolly" White, 79, who played with Cione on the
Kenosha Comets from 1 948-195 l. "She was very serious about
her pitching and was all business on the field. I played first base
and hated it when Jean fielded a bunt. It was difficult to catch her
hard sidearm throw:'
The owners treated their players very well-many earned
more money than their fathers.
"My first contract was $ 150 a week, which was more than
my father made as an auto mechanic," says White, who retired
after 3 1 years as a phy ical education and recreation instructor at
Henderson State University in Arkadelphia, Ark. "What attract
ed us was the chance to play professionally and earn good pay. In
retrospect, we played a crucial role in changing ideas about what
women can and can't do. Many of the players went on to become
professors of physical education. Those were the doors that were
open to us at that time."

The Science of Sports
During her off-seasons, Cione took classes at Eastern and
earned a bachelor's degree in education in 1953. She taught high
school physical education in Rockford and earned a master's
in education from the University of Ulinois in 1 962. Later, she
conducted post-master's work at the University of Michigan.
Cione returned to Eastern in 1963 as an instructor and spent
the next three decades teaching anatomy, physiology, kinesiol
ogy and other sports medicine classes in the School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance. Former student Dura.le
says she carried her no-nonsense attitude to the classroom.
"If you a ked a question that the textbook covered, she'd tell
you to look it up and give you the page number," says Dura.le,
who works at the University of California-Santa Barbara as a
wellness specialist and owns a health promotion company. "She
didn't yell at people, but she didn't mess around-you were
expected to know your stuff'
Cione hired Dura.le for two years as an undergraduate

teaching assistant for her anatomy and physiology
lab. W hen he graduated, Cione told him the test
scores students earned during that period were the
best she had ever had.
"That was a great compliment," Dura.le says. "She was
a lot more than just an anatomy teacher. She was a great men
tor who encouraged me to pursue graduate work. We stayed in
touch through the years. I still occasionally refer to notes I took
in her class:·
Lucy Parker, now retired from Eastern and living in Bonita
Springs, Fla., was a friend and colleague of Cione's. Parker says
Cione was instrumental in developing women's sports at Eastern
in the years leading up to Title !X's implementation in 1 972.
"In the 1 960s, there was no women's athletic program at
Eastern, just club sports," says Parker, 75, who retired as associ
ate athletic director. "Jean ran the club sports program, coached
the softball team and did some fundraising. During that time,
she created a model for the women's athletic program in
advance of Title IX. She firmly believed in equality in athletics,
but she didn't stand on a soapbox. Once the women's athletic
program was created, she devoted herself to academics. She
loved teaching and knew that many of her students were the
first in their family to go to college. She was really invested in
their success."
Cione didn't share many memories about the AAGPBL with
her students or colleagues, but she became highly involved in
its players' association after retiring and moving to Bozeman. "A
League of Their Own" revived interest in the league, and Cione
and tl1e other surviving players became celebrities. In addition
to granting interviews about her days in baseball, Cione contrib
uted to a video presentation about the league for tl1e National
Baseball Hall of Fame's exhibit on women in baseball. She was
inducted into the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame in 1986 and the
National Italian-American Hall of Fame in 2007.
Cione spent her final years traveling, golfing, volunteering at
the Museum of the Rockies and following her beloved Chicago
Cubs.
"We never did, and still do not, envision ourselves as
pioneers;' Cione said in a 2005 interview with tl1e "Bozeman
Chronicle" about the MGPBL. "The movie made us pioneers.
For us, it was an opportunity to play a sport we dearly love at
tl1e highest level. We would have done it for nothing." l!I
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ADVICE FROM BASEBALL LEGENDS H E LPS ALUM MANAGE I N THE 'BIG SHOW'

F ROM LINE DRIVES TO LINEUPS
Terry Collins (BS7 l) played shortstop for Eastern from 1 968197 1 . He led the team in hitting as a freshman (.354) and a
senior (.3 1 7). He also led the team in stolen bases all four
years. Collins was a key member of the 197 1 tean1 that won
the National Association of lntercollegiate Athletics national
championship. After a l 0-year minor-league playing career in
the Pittsburgh Pirates and Los Angeles Dodgers organizations,
Collins became manager of the Dodgers' Class A affiliate. His
big break came in 1 994 when he was named manager of the
Houston Astros. Collins remained with Houston through 1 996
and moved to the Anaheim Angels for the 1 997-98 seasons.
After brief managing stints in Japan and in a summer collegiate
league, Collins, 62, signed a two-year managerial contract ( with
a club option for a third) with the New York Mets in 20 10. He
was inducted into the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame in 1994.
LEARN ING FROM LEGENDS
There aren't any textbooks entitled "How to Manage a
Professional Baseball Team:' So how did Collins learn the
managerial ins and outs? By hanging with some Hall of Famers.
W hen Collins began his managing career in 198 1, he got to
know former Dodgers skipper and 1983 Hall of Fame inductee
Walter Alston. ''.Alston was a tremendous believer in his players,"
Collins says. "One thing he taught me was the importance of
not blowing out your bullpen in a lopsided game:' As di.rector of
player development for the Dodgers from 2005-2006, Collins
also pent time picking the brain of another Hall of Pamer,
former Dodgers manager Tommy Laso rda. " He was one of the
greatest motivators of all time, but also a great student of the
game," Collins says. For ongoing managerial inspiration, Collins
refers back to one of his first baseball mentors, legendary EMU
baseball coach Ron Oestrike, who taught him about integrity. "I
called him earlier this year," Collins says.
MANAGING THE MEDIA
Like every big-league skipper, Collins meets with the media
before and after every game, home and away. And as media
markets go, New York is among the most intense. Collins
constantly receives interview requests, ranging from tabloids

Opposite page: Photo of Terry Collins. AP Photo/Jeff Roberson

and big-market television to publications like Eastern Magazine.
Collins relies on Mets Vice President of Media Relations Jay
Horwitz for help in managing his time with the media. " [ Media
interviews] can be overwhelming," Collins says. "They all want
a piece of your time. Jay says the main thing is to keep it short
and honest. You can't hide anything from tl1ose guys:' Collins
also keeps things lively by interjecting humorous asides during
interviews.
PLAYER RELATIONS
One of the keys to Collins' success is his ability to handle
professional ballplayers. It's one thing to work with minor
league talent fresh out of high school or college. It's quite
another to manage multi-million-dollar athlete . Collins says
current Detroit Tigers manager Jim Leyland taught him how to
work with players one-on-one. Collins worked under Leyland,
who managed tl1e Pirates. Collins served as Pirates bullpen
coach from 1992- 1 993. "Leyland taught me how to deal with
each player and how to budget your time," Collins says. "W hen
I first got to the major leagues, I tl1ought that everyone had
the same goals. I realized I had to treat players differently.
Each guy has to be treated as an individual:' Mets right-hander
Taylor Buchholz, who also played for the Colorado Rockies,
Houston Astros ,md Toronto Blue Jays, says he's never seen
another manager who spends as much time with his players in
the clubhouse. " He expects a lot of us, which is a good thing,"
Buchholz says. "He will talk with tl1e players during batting
practice. He' ll let you know where you stand."
COOL AS A CUCUMBER
Former ESPN baseball analystJoe Morgan once criticized
Collins for allegedly exerting too much pressure on his players
while managing the Houston Astros. So when the Mets got off
to a 5- 13 start in 20 1 1 , how did he handle it? "Collins stayed
positive-he doesn't throw guys under the bus," says Mets
pitcher Mike Pelfrey. " He has a strong presence about him. He
stayed calm and didn't panic." It seems that Collins' patience
paid off After the slow start, the Mets went on a 14-8 mn to
remain in the National League East race. I!
-David Driver, Jeff Samoray
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Class Notes
1 960s
David Grath (BS60) had art work,

including his new oil paintings,
exhibited throughout the month of
October at the Circa Estate Winery i n
Leelanau County.

Peter Saputo (8561) has retired as
a professional actor, director and
professor and is now involved in
local productions as an actor and
director in North and South Carolina.
Karl Heise (BA64)

will be retiring as a
professor of Spanish
from Minnesota State
University of
Mankato, Minn., after
35 years of service.
Jim Sargent (8564) has retired from

1 970s
Artemis Alex (8BE70, MBE76) has

retired from the Ypsilanti Public
School District after 39 years as a
business education teacher at the
Regional Career Technical Center
and Ypsilanti High School.

John Douglas
(8S70, MA72) was

selected by the
Downtown Irish Club
as the first-ever out
of-state Grand
Marshal for the 201 1 St. Patrick's Day
parade, the third-largest holiday
celebration of New Orleans, La.
Dave Hanlon (B8E701, of the
band Dave Hanlon's Cookbook, has
successfully released the group's
third CD, Hot & Sweet, through Tasty
Tracks label.

a long career of teaching American
history at the high school and
collegiate level, coaching basketball,
and serving as dean of the Social
Studies division at Virginia Western
Community College. He is writing a
history of the South Bend Blue Sox
of the All-American Girls Professional
Baseball League.

is
retiring after 45 years of service
to Huron-Clinton Metroparks. He
was the southern district park
superintendent for Lake Erie, Lower
Huron, Oakwoods and Willow
Metroparks.

Paul Muxlow (8S66) has been

Eleanor White (8S70, MA88)

elected state representative of
Brown City and is serving his first
term in the Michigan House of
Representatives.
Robert Chapman (88A67) has been
elected to serve as chairman of the
board of directors for the Michigan
Bankers Association.

L. McNeely (8A68) serves as
chairman of the Felmers 0. Chaney
Correctional Center advisory board
and on the executive committee of
the NAACP branch in Milwaukee,
Wis., where he also conducts legal
education seminars on domestic
violence. He and his law associate
have recently launched a website,
MidwestLegalCenter.com.
R.

M i ke Morris (B569,
MS73), chairman and

chief executive
officer of American
Electric Power in
Columbus, Ohio, was
appointed to the EMU Board of
Regents in February. His
appointment is for eight years.
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Richard Sobecki (88A70)

has received the Beekman Award
from the Michigan Association of
Administrators of Special Education
in recognition of her distinguished
service in the administration of
special education programs. She
is the State Director of Special
Education.
Ron 8ratlie (MA7 1 ) is serving

as interim superintendent of the
Northland Community School
District in Remer, Minn.
Arveta Grady-Fletcher (8S72) has

retired as a behavior specialist for
the Detroit Public School District
and is now an adjunct lecturer for
graduate students in Wayne State
University's School of Social Work.

Gary Herron (88A72) has served
as the official scorer for more than
1 ,300 Pacific Coast League baseball
games and has had his book
"Baseball in Albuquerque' published
by Arcadia Books.
Milton Mack Jr. (8S72), the Wayne
County Probate Court Chief Judge,

has received the National College
of Probate Judges'Treat Award for
Excellence. He is the first Michigan
resident to receive this award.
is founder of
Zeigler & Associates P.C. ofTroy,
which has just launched its new
website, ziegler.com.
Matt Zeigler (BS72)

Dan Eversole (8573) has joined
the Mt. Pleasant Area Community
Foundation board of trustees.

has retired from
Goodrich High School after more
than 40 years in education and
athletic administration.
Al Martus (MA73)

is the
new coordinator of articulation
agreements at Life U niversity of
Marietta, Ga.
Gary Sullenger (MA73)

Mike Dougherty (8BA74) has been

promoted to senior client executive
in pharmaceutical and healthcare
industries for Fujitsu America, based
in Boston, Mass.
Nancylynn Sharpless (MA74) has

been nominated as chairperson of
the Valdese Heritage Arts Center, N.C.
has been widely
published; his book on educational
reform, "The Eureka Learning
Academy Student Handbook; is now
available.
Paul White (B574)

Eric Federico (MS7S, MASO) has

retired after 39 years in education,
athletics and administration and has
received the Michigan High School
Athletic Association's Charles E.
Forsythe Award.
Victor Hogan (MS7S) is retiring
from the Van Buren School Board
after eight years of service to the Van
Buren Public School District.

Claudia Whitsitt (8575, MA81 I

has had her book "The Wrong Guy•
published by Echelon Press.

Paul Johnson (MBA76) is a
guest lecturer at the University of
Hyderabad's School of Management
in Hyderabad, India.

has joined
MetLife Bank as a reverse mortgage
consultant for the Great Lakes
Region.

Terry Baas (8577)

Jeanette Balotin (MA 77) has

is retiring from
Huron-Clinton Metroparks after
36 years of service. He has most
recently been the assistant park
superintendent for Kensington
Metropark of Milford.

been hired as chief of staff to the
president of the Medical College of
Georgia in Augusta after serving 1 8
years a s assistant dean for programs
and planning at the University of
Maryland School of Medicine in
Baltimore, Md.

Jim McK i n ley (MS7S) is retiring
as president of McKinley Financial
Services, Inc., which was founded
in 1 987.

Martha Liddle-Lameti (BFA77) was
one of four artists to be featured at
the Shiawassee Arts Center for the
opening of the 201 1 exhibition year.

Brian Kelly (88A75)

Michael Tyson (BBA77) is the new
president and CEO of Nonprofit
Enterprise at Work, based in Ann
Arbor.
Marsha Hogerheide (BS7S) is the
owner and operator of Buttercream
Bakeshop in downtown Wixom.
Jim La Roy (BME7S) has released his
first Christmas CD, titled "Jim La Roy's
Christmas Favorites'.' All proceeds
will be given to the Monroe chapter
of St. Vincent de Paul, a nonprofit
organization that assists people in
need.
Ralph Naveaux (MA78), a historian,
presented "Escape to Frenchtown:
A Narrative of the War of the River
Raisin" for the Tecumseh District
Library and the Clinton Historical
Society.
C. J. Prinzo (BS78) has retired as
captain of the Midland police force
after 25 years of service.
Dudley Spade (BBA78) has been
appointed by Governor Rick
Snyder as deputy director of the
Department of Human Services.

Dorrie Milan (BSS1 ) has joined
ArtServe Michigan as a creative
industries associate.
Barbara Verran (BBE82, MASS)
has retired as director of the
MichiganWorks! program at the
Monroe Service Center in Monroe
County after 25 years of service.
Daniel Cheney (BSS3) is a group
leader at Bristol-Myers Squibb of
Hopewell, NJ., in computer-aided
drug design.
Melonie Colaianne
(BBA83, MBA94) has
been elected chair of
the board of trustees
for Detroit Public
Television.
Michael Hawks
(BBA83). a partner of
Governmental
Consultant Services,
Inc., a legislative
consulting firm in
Lansing, was appointed to the EMU
Board of Regents in February. His
appointment is for eight years.

Bill Hendry (BBA83,
MS89) is a human
resource manager in
labor relations and
organizational
development at
Lansing Community College.
Alison Lighthall
(BSNS3) has
been named
clinical director
of DryHootch of
America, a nonprofit
organization run by
veterans to assist returning combat
veterans with reintegration. She was
also published in the professional
journal Psychotherapy Networker.
Amy Davidson (BS84, MA89)
has twice been a speaker on
opportunities in education and
the process of interviewing for the
Parenting Network program at
Vanderbilt University.
Lorelei Papke (BSN84) is the
cofounder and clinical nurse
manager for the Vascular Access
Services Team at the University of
Michigan Health System.

Nancy Turner (MA79) has returned
from retirement as a special
education teacher and administrator
in N.C. to lead the Special Services
Department, School District Two, of
Richland, S.C.

1 980s
Irene Ziegler (MASO) has had her
first book, titled "Ashes to Water;·
published by Five Star Publications
and has also released her comedic
play"Full Plate Collection."
Susan Given (MBAS l ) is retiring
after 35 years as a banker and credit
union loan manager in Ypsilanti.
Teri Johnson (BSS 1 , MAS7) is the
new assistant director of special
education for the State of Michigan.
Kevin Kennedy (BSSl J was
honored with a Spirit of Ford Award,
Ford Motor Company's highest
recognition for auto racing, for his
lifetime of achievement both on and
off the track.

Bellinson Delivers

N

urse-midwife Susan Beilinson (BS77) views herself and the
pregnant women she treats as a team, working together to bring
healthy i nfants into the world.
"If the moms are able, I say, 'Take your baby;" says Beilinson, who

Joe Schneider (MA84) was the
recipient of the Inaugural Lasallian
Pillar Leadership Award from La Salle
High School for his innovation and
creativity through strategic direction
in the field of business.
Steve Choate (BBA85) is a sales
associate with Edward Surovell
Realtors at the Adrian office.
Nancy Hurley (BS85, MA90)
has had her second book,
"Close Encounters with My Lord:
Conversations with God; published
through Tate Pub & Enterprises I nc.
Lori Nadene (MASS) has released
a music DVD titled "Down in
Kentucky with Nadene; available at
NadeneSings.com.
Jim Philp (MASS) has been
appointed superintendent of the
Longview Independent School
District by the USO Board of
Education.
David Daniels (BBA86) was
honored by Mainstreet Computers,
a glass shop software and web
services provider, for his 25 years of
service.
has delivered close to 1 , 500 babies
since 1 985. "They end up finishing
the delivery. They just pull the
babies out."
For Beilinson, involving parents
in the birthing process is part of a
midwifery practice begun almost a
quarter century ago at Montefiore
Medical Center in the northeast
Bronx. It's a diverse, densely
populated part of New York City
with many of the problems seen in
other low-income neighborhoods
across the country-teen pregnancy,
sexually transmitted disease, and
lack of prenatal care.
Her practice focuses on
prenatal care, a central part of the
effort to reduce not only maternal
deaths during childbirth, but also
miscarriages and the birth of low
weight babies, who are prone to
medical problems.
"With good prenatal care, the
baby and the woman both end up
healthier; says Beilinson. "If you catch
things early, you can avert disaster.·
-David McKay Wilson
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EMU Alumni
Association Board
of Directors
President:
Gregory A. Sheldon (BBA96)

President-elect:
Katrina Vanderwoude (MA91,
EDD08)

Parliamentarian:
Don Reichert (8509)

Secretary:
Ryan Buck (8502)

Treasurer:
Thomas Wells (BBA84)

Past president:
Gerald Gemignani (BS94)

Kathleen Mccann (BBA87) has
been named president of United
Road Services Inc. of Romulus.
AnnMarie Sanders (BS87) has been

named commercial market manager
of Monarch Community Bank at the
Hillsdale Branch.
Robert Shimmin (BFA89) had his
ambrotype, tintype and albumen
photography print collection
exhibited at the Eleanor R. and
Robert A. DeVries Gallery at Kellogg
Community College in Battle Creek.

1 990s
Jennifer Lee (MA90, SPA97) is

the recipient of the 2010 Regional
Honors award from the Michigan
Elementary and Middle School
Principals Association.
Patricia Majher (MS90) has had

her first book, "Ladies of the Lights:
Michigan Women in the U.S.

Lighthouse Service;· published by
the University of Michigan.
Thomas O'Sullivan (BBA90), a
certified public accountant, has been
promoted to senior manager for the
Ann Arbor office of Yeo & Yeo P.C.

as vice president of Mannik &
Smith Group, Inc., for the Michigan
geoenvironmental operations.

Scott Tait (BS92), a U.S. Navy
Commander, is taking command of
the USS Mustin, one of fewer than
1 00 Aegis destroyer battleships in
the world.

David Gardzella (BS91 ) was
promoted to the rank of sergeant
within the Grosse Pointe Woods
Police Department.

Kamran Qadeer (MBA92) has been
promoted to associate at Fishbeck,
Thompson, Carr & Huber at the
Farmington Hills location.

Nancy Overly-Roberts (MA91 ) and
her husband have been appointed
as national commanders for the
Salvation Army in the USA.

Andie Sproule (BS92} is a new

Walter Bolt (BS91, MS9S) serves

David Behen (BS92, MPA96) has
joined the Michigan Department
ofTechnology as chief information
officer for the State of Michigan.

Directors:
Trudy Adler (8501)
Patricia Andrewes (BA66)
Patrick J. Barry, Jr. (8571, MA73)
Mary E. Batcheller (8556)
Robin Baun (8575)
James J. Beasley, Jr. (BBA77)
Amanda Bennett (8505)
Tom Borg (BS79, MA09)
Len Capelli (BBA68, MBA73)
Cynthia Flaugher (BBA84)
George Harrison (BS67, MA72)
Robert E. Murkowski (8506)
Jerome Rush (8572)
Caroline Sanders (BS97, MLS02)
A'ndrea Shipp (MA05)
Mauricio Silva (MS03)
Marques Thomey (BSOO)
David Wanko (8595)

Emeritus Directors:
William Malcolm (8576)
Vicki Reaume (8591, MA96)
W. Fred Roberts (BA56, MA68)
H.F. (Bud) Schimmelpfenneg
(8568)
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Lisa Bender (BBA92) is the co
owner of My Stronger Self women's
fitness center in Livingston County,
which offers a free program known
as the Fit for Life Challenge to 1 O
women each year.

Mission Accomplished

Twenty-five percent of the world's population has n o access to clean
I water for bathing, farming or even drinking. This number includes
about four million citizens of Haiti-almost half the country's inhabitants.
But one village of Haitians, thanks in part to Paul DeNapoli (BS77},
now enjoys all the benefits of clean, safe water. He and six other
missionaries from churches around Michigan recently took a trip to
Gommier, Haiti, to construct a bathroom for the local school, which
accommodates 200 children.
When the team arrived, the school's crude bathroom facility looked
like a concrete outhouse with three stalls. This "outhouse; however, had

program director for the childcare
program of South Sound YMCA,
based in Olympia, Wash.
Jill Miller (BBA93) has been
appointed to the Government
Relations Committee of the
Electronic Transactions Association,
based in Washington, D.C., and has
no toilets, no hand-washing stations,
no soap and no toilet paper. Instead,
the children had to use a hole dug in
the ground and lacked any means of
washing their hands.
The group brought in the
village's first-ever flush toilets and
two sinks, supplied by a water tank
on top of the building. The water
is drawn from a waterline near the
local street, runs into the tank and
through a cistern, is used for the
toilets and sinks, and flows back out
into a large rock-filled hole.
According to the Haiti Water
Project, which operates through
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries,
one cistern or well provides clean,
fresh water for about 1 ,000 people.
DeNapoli says the only option
for Gommier's citizens before the
bathroom was to purchase water
from privately owned clean water
committee stations and carry it for
miles back to the village.
"There is only so much you can
do. And because of the language
barriers, you have to be careful
about doing it; says DeNapoli, who
stayed for nine days. "The hardest
thing about the mission was that we
couldn't do more for those kids.·
-Leah Shutes

Newest Alumni Chapter: Women's and Gender Studies
Anna Brogan-Knight (BSOS) believes in the importance of feminist education. In an effort to reach out to alumni and current students
who share this interest, Brogan-Knight has helped organize EMU's newest alumni chapter- the Women's and Gender Studies Chapter.
GOOD THINKING Brogan-Knight envisioned a strong connection between alums and current students in the Women's and Gender
Studies (WGST) program. With the start of the chapter, she hopes to benefit students by offering scholarships and internship
opportunities. Also, she sees alumni networking as a fun and creative way to discover social and professional resources.
COME ONE, COME ALL The chapter currently operates out of Ypsilanti and is open to all EMU graduates, as well as faculty, staff and
affiliates. Brogan-Knight is planning a kickoff event in the fall.
COMMON GROUND The WGST chapter offers many advantages to both members and affiliates. In addition to the benefits of regular
communication with a feminist organization with a shared affinity for EMU, professional contacts are established and shared. The chapter
also provides the opportunity to continue to improve "excellent" feminist education at Eastern.
STAYING CONNECTED In Brogan-Knight's experience, the people she met at EMU were people who cared. From past professors to friends
from Phelps Hall, Eastern's connections are still important parts of her life. She believes that, by fostering these connections, we can make
EMU stronger and help assure students that they are investing in both a great education and lifelong relationships.
-Leah Shutes
Contact Anna at: abrogan@emich.edu.

For more information on this and other EMU alumni chapters, visit emich.edu/alumni

M

eet Amy Sasinowski, a
junior studying speech/
language pathology. Amy is an
exceptional student, a member
of SOAR (Student Organization
for Alumni Relations) and
a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.
She's also part of Eastern's
legacy. Amy's mother, Diane
Sasinowski (8583), studied
occupational therapy at EMU.
As the child of an alumna,
Amy was eligible for-and
received-an Alumni Association Scholarship. Sixteen renew
able scholarships are awarded each year.
So spread the word: freshmen, sophomores or transfer stu
dents who are children or grandchildren of alumni are eligible
to apply. The scholarship amount is $1,250 per academic year.
A graduate-level Alumni Association Scholarship is also avail
able to qualified individuals.
For complete scholarship guidelines, requirements and
an application, visit emich.edu/alumni. Contact the Office for
Alumni Relations at 734.487.0250 or alumni.relations@emich.
edu for more information.
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Class Notes

In Memoriam

John F. Snyder (BA34) New Orleans, La., Nov.28
Virginia C. Cutler (BS36) Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 1 7
Doris L . Benedict (BS38) Harlingen, Texas, Oct. 23
Marguerite Dugger (BS38) Palo Alto, Calif., Jan. 5
Phyllis L. Sweet (BS39) Jackson, Oct. 1 9
Barbara L . Wahrman (BS39) Romulus, Nov. 29
Stanley A. Glow (BS40) Lake Barrington, Ill., Feb. 2
Joseph G. Morris (BS40) Ludington, Dec. 21
Helen J. Marti (BS41 I Eau Claire, Wis., Dec. 26
Christine Rowley (BS41 I Jackson, Nov. 4
Donald L. Riddering (BS43) Ionia, Dec. 7
Kathleen H. Cox (BS44) Ypsilanti, Jan. 31
Virginia B. Carlini (BS4S) Saline, Dec. 18
W. Leigh Bonner (BA46, MA65) Pontiac, Nov. 1 1
Jean F. Heath (BA49) Byron, Sept. 22
William G. Wert (BS49) Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 24
Marjorie A. Dunbar (MASO, MA57) Madison Heights, Nov. 9
Sofia A. Clark (BSSO) Midland, Feb. 9
Bernadine N. Denning (BS51) Port Saint Lucie, Fla., Jan. 1 1
Charles E. Meyers (BS51, SPA68) Ann Arbor, Nov. 16
Emily L. Salmen (BS51) Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 20
Gloria G. Bantien (BS52) Midland, Mar. 1 1
Thomas L. Harris (BS52) Gary, Ind., Feb. 28
Frederick J. Chadwick (BA53) Lapeer, Dec. 13
Walter J. Ferdon (BSS3) Greenfield, Ind., Dec. 17
William J. Foster (BS54) Traverse City, Jan. 7
Beulah L. Joyce (BSS6, MA61) Clio, Feb. 1 7
Donald F. Greene (BS57) Clinton, Tenn., Nov. 20
Lucile M. Hall (BSSS) Fremont, Feb. 1 3
Marilyn L . Pietro (BSSS) Lake George, Jan. 1
Loraine E. Pomeroy (BSSS) Armada, Jan. 29
Ralph E. Block (BS59, MA62) Coldwater, Jan. 27
John B. McGill (BS59) Ann Arbor, Sept. 5
William R. Moner (AS59, MA64) Detroit, Dec. 12
Novia L. Norton (BA59) Shippensburg, Pa., Feb. 20
Wilfred A. Sinden (BS59) Morganton, N.C.. Feb. 20
Myron D. Swack (MED59) Amherst, Mass., Feb. 3
Flossie R. Gabrielson (BS60, MA70) Janesville, Wis., Jan. 9
Kenneth C. Garnett (MA60) Spring Arbor, Nov. 6
James W. Marshall (MA60) Midland, Jan. 24
John L. Spitler (MA60) Brighton, July 8
Gary C. Underhill (BS60) Las Vegas, Nev., Dec. 25
David L. Warren (MA60) Brighton, Feb. 1 0
Lamar H . Higgins (BS61, MA67) Flint, Feb. 25
William B. Wolf (BS61) Pinckney, Nov. 5
Peter H. Connor (BS62) Partlow, Va., Dec. 1 1
Paul O. Florence (BS62) Detroit, Jan. 22
Dorothy C. Burke (MA63) Boardman, Ohio, Dec. 30
Phyllis J. Fowler (MA63) Jackson, Nov. 29
Donald E. Johnston (BS63) Ann Arbor, Jan. 1 9
Andrew P. Bratton (BS64) Fearrington Village, N.C., Feb. 19
Barbara J. Nantell (BS64) Jackson, Dec. 1 9
Margaret Rathke (BS53, MA64) Clinton, Feb. 14
Joseph A. catanese (MA65) Grand Blanc, Nov. 28
Fazola R. Jones (BS66) Casa Grande, Ariz., Dec. 24
Karen A. Boudreau (BBA67) Edgewater, Fla., Jan. 22
Frances A. Brauer (MA67) Ypsilanti, Dec. 14
Yvonne L. Crane Graybiel Brown (MA67, SPA72)
Dunnellon, Fla., Feb. 6
Iris J. Connolly (BS67) Livonia, Nov. 27
F. James DeMarias (MA67) Caseville, Nov. 4
Ruth Kramer (MA67) Plattsburgh, N.Y., Nov. 21
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also been named a partner of Jaffe,
Raitt, Heuer, & Weiss PC of Southfield.
Julia E. Lupp (8567) Oxford, Dec. 29
Brian J. Bleasdale (BS6S, MA73) Detroit, Mar. 8
Patricia H. Fullam (BA68) Annapolis, Md., Feb. 2 8
Raymond L . Gedman (MA67, SPA69)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 23
Douglas M. Plummer (BS6S) Antioch, Calif., Nov. 24
Sharon L. Sloniger (BS6S) Penn Yan, N.Y., Feb. 2 1
Linda K . Sisung (BS6S) Monroe, Jan. 2 1
James W. Cox (BS69) Terra Haute, Ind., Mar. 1 7
John W. Scully (MA69) A u Gres, Nov. 1 6
James Brice (MS70) Tampa, Fla., Nov. 2 1
Thomas Grzesiek (BS70) Palm Harbor, Fla., Feb. 2 1
Charles Himelhoch (MA70) Flint, Jan. 1 7
Beth E. Howarth (MA70) Gaines, Feb. 1 2
Joyce L. Rudduck (MA70) Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 24
Toledo J. Snyder (MA70) Farmington Hills, Mar. 1 2
Benjamin Botbol (MA71 I Georgetown, Texas, Nov. 1 0
Thomas C . Desmet (BA71 ) South Haven, Aug. 9
William L. Griffore (BS7 1 ) Jacksonville, Fla., July 29
Henry L. Nadrowski (MA7 1 ) Imlay City, Nov. 1 2
Drew C. Newlands (BS71 I Kent, Wash., Oct. 27
John C. Schudel (BS7 1 ) Arcadia, Fla., Nov. 1 4
Junne B. Fowler (BS71 I Mayville, Jan. 8
Nancy L. Wares (MS71 I Traverse City, Nov. 1 4
Nelson E. Zimmer (MA7 1 ) Trilla, 111., Mar. 1 4
Gary M . Lambert (BBA72) Grand Blanc, Aug. 2 3
Ronald F. Michael (MA72) Jackson, Jan. 3 1
Lawrence Mullett (BS72) Southfield, Jan. 1
Sereetha V. Riley (MA72) Flint, Sept. 7
Shari L. Rogers-Lanier (BS72, MA7S) Detroit, Dec. 23
Margaret E. Skidmore (BS72) Richland, Dec. 4
Mary Marianita Wlerkowski (MA72) Saginaw, Jan. 1 6
Ruth E. Dove (MA73) Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 1
Marcella A. Gittins (MA73) Stager Lake, Dec. 2
Robert S. Lohff (BBA73) Clarkston, June 27
Carol Kline (BS74, MA77, MASS) Gibson City, Ill., Mar. 1 8
Benjamin F. Myers Jr. (MS74) Interlachen, Feb. 2
David P. Ahles (BS7S) Dallas, Texas, Dec. 26
Wenda W. Harrison (MA75) Saginaw, Nov. 1 2
Paul J. Tucker Jr. (MBA7S) Ann Arbor, Feb. 4
John R. Yoder (BS7S) Corunna, Nov. 3
Daniel V. Budrzysky (BBA76) Prescott, Ariz., July 2 3
Stephen S . Lefevre (BBA76) Ann Arbor, Feb. 2 1
Mary E. Brueck (BS77) Granger, Ind., Nov. 2 3
Lynne A . Hurkley (BS7B) Florence, Ariz., Feb. 9
Janet R. Layton (BBE7S, MBESl ) Jackson, Mar. 1 3
James P. Kirker (MA79, MA92) Lansing, Mar. 4
Gwendolyn A. Bayerl (BSSO) Ann Arbor, Nov. 1 2
Marilyn F. Belt (BS80) Bolivia, South America, Jan. 3 1
James F. Scherr (BBASO) Taneytown, Md., Dec. 2
Audrey L. Merz (BBAS l ) Medford, Ore., Nov. 1 6
Pamela J . Wheeler (MASl ) Asheboro, N.C., Oct. 1 7
Gregg L. Hunsanger (BBAS3) Highland, Oct. 3 1
Linda P. Chapman (MS8S) Dexter, Feb. 3
David T. Reynolds (BS87) Houston, Texas. Feb. 3
Michael J. Solar (BSSS) Howell, Jan. 2 1
William H . Dulaney (MS90) Pontiac, Oct. 2
Robert A. Willnus (BBA9 1 ) Burlington, Vt., Dec. 3 1
Jennifer Katz (BS93) White Plains, N.Y., Dec. 3 1
Deborah E . Smith-Westrum (BS99, BFAO l )
Ann Arbor, Feb. 20
Aristide J. Gardette (BSOO) Chapel Hill, N.C., Jan. 3

Rob Hanschu (BS94) is director of
the IT Project Management Office
for the SPX Corporation in Charlotte,
N.C.
Molly Warren-Haycock (BFA94)
is a painting and media sampler
instructor for the class, "Let's Make
Art Together" at Studio 23/The Arts
Center in Bay City.
Robyn Weiss (BA94) has earned
the workers compensation claims
law specialist designation from the
American Educational Institute.
Curtis Fisher (BS95)
is now a member of
Bass, Berry & Sims
PLC in Nashville,
Tenn.
Kate Hunt (MA96) has received
the Elizabeth Siddall Human Rights
Award from the Michigan Education
Association.
Pete Israel (BS96) is the new
wrestling coach for Salem High
School in the Plymouth-Canton
School District.

River, Ohio.

George Lich man
(8596) was
promoted to
sergeant within the
Police Department
for the City of Rocky

Cecilia Stajos (BS96) is a new
reading specialist at Herbison Woods
Elementary School in the DeWitt
Public School District.
Seena Allen (B597) is the new coach
of the Southfield Christian School
girls' basketball team.
Nichole Francis Reynolds (BA97)
has been appointed chief of staff
to U.S. Representative Terri A. Swell
of the 7'" Congressional District of
Alabama.
Eric Stang (BS97)
has been honored
with a "40 U nder 40•
award from (rain's
Detroit Business

Richard Rule (MPA99) has been
promoted to detective sergeant of
the St. Ignace and Newberry State
Police posts after 23 years in the
state police force.

In Memoriam: John M. "Jack" Maclellan (MA63, BBA66)

J

ack Maclellan told the "Eastern Echo" i n
1 966 that being president o f the Men's
Union kept him busy. No doubt he said this
with g reat satisfaction, as Maclellan thrived
on the social connections and activities
that became the fabric of his life. A
member of Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity and
numerous campus committees, Maclellan
helped provide a collective voice for EMU's
male students.
He enjoyed a l ong, successful career as
a stockbroker and continued to keep as
busy as he had been at EMU, undertaking
activities ranging from sports (scuba
diving, tennis, fishing) to traveling with the
Nomads Travel Club. He was active with
the National Rifle Association, the National
Corvette Owners' Association, and the Boy
Scouts of America-especially the Soap
Box Derby.
Maclellan died on Feb. 6, 201 0, not
long after celebrating h is 40th wedding
anniversary with Susan Pape Maclellan
(MA69).
magazine, recognizing passionate
real estate business management.
Jody Trierweiler (8597) is a certified
group fitness instructor and personal
trainer. She just released her fi rst
fitness DVD, Power Body ICE (Interval
Core Exercises).
Brenda Glidewell
(BS98) is the
programs manager
for U.S. Figure Skating
based in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and
has graduated from Friends
U niversity of Wichita, Kan., with a
master's degree in business.
Jake Henry (BA98) has been
honored by Business Journal
magazine with a "Forty Under 40"
award.
Bruce Lynn (MS98) has been named
operations manager of the Great
Lakes Shipwreck Historical Society
and will manage the Whitefish Point
and Sault Ste. Marie campuses.
Deborah Ouellette (8598, MA02),

2000s
Natascha Ambrose (BAOO) has
received the Post-Secondary
Professional of the Year award from
the Colorado Association of Financial
Aid Administrators.
Denise Bateson (MAOO) has been
named assistant principal of John
Glenn High School in the Wayne
Westland School District.
Martin Boonstra (BADO) has been
named principal of Pittsburgh
Schaeffer Primary School in the
Pittsburgh Public School District, Pa.
Jenifer Weatherston (BAOO) has
opened a photography rental studio,
Photo Studio Group, in Ann Arbor.

John Maclellan

a writer and photographer. manages
an on line contest and fundraiser for
disadvantaged school systems in
Michigan. She produces Enchanted
Calendar and encourages donors to
vote on the images included.
Rob Walkowiak (8598) has been
promoted to senior counsel-expert
for the National Labor Relations
Board.
Phyllis Benvin (B599) has gained
board certification as a specialist in

renal nutrition by the Commission
on Dietetic Registration.
Karin Hobbs (MSW99) is the
di rector of the Ogemaw-Roscommon
Department of Human Services and
oversees office locations in Losco,
Roscommon and Ogemaw Counties.
Johnita Porter (B599) is a special
education supervisor for the
Plymouth-Canton Community
School District.

Andrew Weber (8500) has been
named a partner of Honigman,
Miller, Schwartz, & Cohn LLP. based
in Detroit.
Tom Emerson (MLSO l ) is the new
police chief of Elk Rapids Village in
Antrim County.
Anthony Fisher (B50 1 ) is the chair
of the Sequential Art Department at
Savannah College of Art and Design
in Savannah, Ga.
Tamara Wiley (BBAO l , MBA09)
has been promoted to accounting
manager at the MGM Grand Detroit.

Faculty and Staff Memoriam
Charles T. Anderson, an emeritus professor of
chemistry in the College of Arts and Sciences, died
Jan. 20.

Richard J. Luczak, a heating, ventilation and air
conditioning control specialist with the Physical Plant,
died July 26.

Robert A. Andrews, a retired budget director of Food

R. Rodman Ludlow, a retired professor of marketing

Leona P. Berry, an archivist and emeritus professor in

Dale L. Rice, an emeritus professor of special

Elizabeth A. Edwards, a professor and former head of

Lyla A. Spelbrlng, former head of the Occupational

Services, died Nov. 27.

the College of Education, died Nov. 22.

the Department of Marketing, died Mar. 1 2 .

Richard D. Goff, a n emeritus professor in the

in the College of Business, died Jan. 25.

education in the College of Education, died Feb. 15.
Therapy Department and an emeritus professor in the
College of Health and Huma n Services, died Jan. 20.

Department of History and Philosophy, died Jan. 16.
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Class Notes

Timothy Chervenak (BS02) has
joined the Farmington Hills-based
law office Trott & Trott PC as a title
attorney.
Martin Donbrosky Jr. (BS02) was
included in "Strathmore's Who's Who
Worldwide Edition" in recognition
of his contributions to the field of
chemistry.
Taryn Reid-Bowser (BS02) is one
of 30 Michigan artists to participate
in the Ann Arbor Center's 30 x 30
exhibition project.
Terrence J. L. Thompson (BS02)
is an assistant U.S. attorney for the
Eastern District of Michigan.
Caroline Barry (BS03), a specialist
in the Army Reserves, qualified
for and then won her bout in
the 201 1 Armed Forces Boxing
Championships. She has advanced
to the trials for the 201 2 Olympic
Games.
Megan Andrus (BFA03) has
created "My Accessory Business," an
innovative fashion jewelry selling
kit for women's personal business
growth.
Delbert Denkins (BS03) has been
appointed assistant vice president of
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appraisal review for Chemical Bank
in St. Joseph.
Jamie Platte (BME03) is offering
private voice and musical theory
lessons in a variety of styles to
students at the Crooked Tree Arts
Center in Petoskey.
Roderick Hurley (MA04) has been
named principal of Bedford Junior
High School in the Bedford Public
School District.
Nadja Koenig (BA04, MA06) has
been hired as an international
marketing manager for Bosch Solar
Energy AG.
Steve McFall (BBA04) has opened
his own business, Experience
RC. which sells remote control
helicopters and parts on a global
scale.
Tim Sadowski (BS04) has been
hired as the manager of Roscommon
Village.
Michael Sartorius (BS04) owns and
operates VIP Fitness in Clarkston
and has served as a trainer and a
consultant on MTV's new show, "I
Used to Be Fat."

Jessica Bartlet (BFAOS) is the
instructor of the new arts class
"st ART" at Artwell Gallery of
Torrington, Conn.
Matthew Briere (BMEOS) was
named the Michigan Charter School
Teacher of the Year.
Jeff Delezenne (BS05, MAOB) is a
social studies teacher at Clinton High
School in the Clinton Community
School District.
Gretchen Gomolka (BBAOS, MSOS).
a certified public accountant, is an
associate in the East Lansing office of
Plante & Moran.
David Humbrecht (MSOS) was the
successful civilian manager for the
maintenance overhaul of the U.S. 7,h
fleet commander's naval flagship,
the USS Blue Ridge, at the Yokosuka
naval base in Japan.
Mike Kennedy (MPAOS) is the new

fire chief of the South Lyon Fire
Department.
Matt Fielder (8599, MA06) is the
new head coach for Stevenson High
School football in the Livonia Public
School District.
Caryn Reed-Hendon (MA06)
has been appointed director of
Diversity & Multicultural Affairs
for the Oakland University William
Beaumont School of Medicine in
Rochester.
Robert Dodson [BS07) is a new
fifth-grade teacher at Herbison
Woods Elementary School in the
DeWitt Public School District.
Jeffrey Hayton (BBA07, MBA09) is
a member of the Wayne-Westland
Public School District school board.
David Tebo (MA07) is the
superintendent of Hamilton
Community Schools in Holland.

ll Class Notes submissions should include your name. address, e-mail
AMail
address, phone number. degree(sl and year of graduation
to: Eastern M1ch1gan Un1vers1ty Office for Alurnn, Relations, 1 349 S.

Huron St , Swte 2 , Yps1lant1, Ml 481 97, or use our online submission form
at emich.edu/alumni

Earning Our Praise
Alumni awards bestowed
upon six individuals
EMU recognized six individuals for
their outstanding contributions to their
professions at the 50th Annual Alumni
Awards Dinner in May.
Brandon A. Jessup (BBAOS) and
Robert E. Murkowski (B506) earned
Outstanding Young Alumnus Awards.
Jessup is CEO and chairman of
Michigan Forward, a non-profit think
tank dedicated to urban public policy
research. Murkowski is an attorney at
Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone PLC.
Dave (overly (BS87) and Erik J.
Henriksen (8583) received Alumnus
Achievement Awards. (overly is a
nationally-syndicated cartoonist
("Speed Bump'), and Henriksen is a
professor of physiology at the University
of Arizona.
Earle B. Higgins, Sr. (BS06) earned the
Distinguished Alumnus Award. Higgins
is CEO and chairman of Pro-Tech Group
Inc. and Integrated Systems Design Inc.
Kathleen D. Tinney, emeritus
associate vice president of university
relations, received the Dr. John W. Porter FROM LEFT: Earle B. Higgins, Sr. (BS06), Erik J. Henriksen (BS83), Dave (overly (BS87), Kathleen D. Tinney, Brandon A.
Distinguished Service Award.
Jessup (BBAOS), and Robert E. Murkowski (BS06)

Fresh, Pure and Detroit-a-licious!
E

ric Bruce (BS90) is helping
Metro Detroiters go retro-at
least In the grocery store. Bruce
and his wife Kim have resurrected
the Velvet Peanut Butter brand,
and the product is being sold
at more than SOO locations
throughout Michigan.
Originally founded by Paul
Zuckerman in 1 937, Velvet Peanut
Butter was as Detroit as Faygo Pop
and Better Made Potato Chips until
the company was sold in 1 984 and
the product slowly disappeared
from shelves.
Bruce, now living in Georgia
the state that produces half of
the nation's peanut crop-has
the original Zuckerman recipe
and makes the peanut butter at a
Georgia plant before it's shipped
to Michigan. He's purchased a
warehouse in Michigan and hopes
to eventually make the peanut
butter here.

The iconic logo is the same
bright yellow with the words
"Fresh;"Pure; and "Delicious.' Go
to velvetpeanutbutter.com to learn
more.

Christopher Blough (MPA09)
has earned a project management
professional credential from the
Project Management Institute as
the manager of the City of Novi's
Geographic Information Systems.
Christopher Kasper (B509) has
published his first book, "Planting
Seeds & Harvesting Dreams: A Guide
to Living a Better Life," through Art
Bookbindery.
Rachelle Sweet (BBA09) has won
the title of Miss Shoreline and will be
a competitor in the Miss Michigan
pageant.

201 0
Adam S. Betz (BS 1 O) has been
promoted to first lieutenant in the
Michigan Army National Guard.
Nik Estep (851 OJ is credited
with the success of the Ypsilanti
Solar Project website, solar.yspi.

com, which provides educational
content and tracks energy outputs
for each of the project's solar panel
installations.
Molly Funk (SPA1 0), principal of
Hamilton Elementary School in
Westland, received the 201 1 Martin
Luther King Jr. Humanitarian Award
from Eastern Michigan University.
Jean Tobin (CBADl O) is the author
of"HELP! My Company's Going Out
of Business, What Do I Do Now?'
published through AuthorHouse.
Dan Swallow (MPA 10) has been
appointed by the Monroe City
Council as economic and community
development director.
Charlie Szczygiel (BFA 1 O) has
joined Logic Solutions as a featured
graphic designer on the marketing
and creative team.
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Photo Gallery

TOP LEFT: Members of the Alumni Association Board of Directors packaged 420 boxes of food to assist Food Gathers in Ann Arbor as the
non-profit organization works to relieve hunger in Washtenaw County. TOP RIGHT: Carol Erickson (6588). Tom Stevick, vice president for

advancement, Elizabeth McConner and Dr. Stanley McConner, Sr. (6553) enjoy an alumni reception in Tucson, Ariz.

ABOVE LEFT: Jennifer Bishop (BSOl) introduces her friend Kristine Knox to other alumni and friends at an outreach event in Tucson, Ariz.
ABOVE RIGHT: John Fountain, legendary voice of EMU athletics, served as the master of ceremonies for the 8th time at the 50th Annual

Alumni Awards Dinner.

ABOVE LEFT: Jerron Jackson (BSOS), Ron Reed (6586), and Marian Bliznik (B571, MA90) (I to r) enjoy sharing EMU memories at an alumni and
friends event in Santa Monica, CA. Ron serves as the treasurer of the EMU Foundation Board of Trustees and Marian is the president of the
Southern California Alumni Chapter.
ABOVE RIGHT: Robert "Bobby" Murkowski (B506) (third from right) celebrates his Outstanding Young Alumnus Award with his wife Celia
Murkowski (BBAOS) (second from right) and his family at the 50th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner.
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ABOVE: EMU President Susan Martin presented the Presidential Awards for Advancement at ·invest. Inspire. A Night of Recognition• on April

14. Pictured (I to r) are Ed Jakeway (BASS), Suzanne Jakeway, Dennis Beagen (B566), Kirk Profit (8575), Brenda Stumbo, Bob Tetens (B577), and
Sabrina Gross. The Presidential Awards for Advancement recognize individuals and organizations that advance Eastern Michigan University
through philanthropy and strategic investment.

ABOVE LEn: Nora Martin (8563, MA65), Jack Minzey (BASO), and Esther Minzey (MA73) enjoy an evening celebrating EMU's donors. Generous
alumni and friends help to fulfill the educational dreams and aspirations of EMU students through philanthropy.
ABOVE RIGHT: Robert and Ronette Rapp attended "Invest. Inspire. A Night of Recognition• in memory of their son Brandon Rapp (8508).
The Rapp family established a scholarship in memory of Brandon to support the Rec-I M's student employees, where he worked during his
time at EMU.
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Take Five with Karinda Washington
Still an advocate for Michigan and for EMU

Spend aboutfive minutes talking to Karinda Washington (BS0 1)
and you'll hww why the EMU Black Alumni Chapter is so successful.
Washington, president of the EMUBA, has an infectious personality
and is best described as a communicator, an event planner, a mentor
and an agentforpositive change. Her resume is impressive-found
ing her own company while in her early 20s, runningfor Detroit City
Council, landing her current job as an internal affairs specialistfor
the Department ofHomeland Security in Washington, D.C.-but
she derives the most pleasurefrom volunteer work and bringing
people togetherfor a common cause, especially in southeast Michigan.
Washington, a Detroit native, learned about volunteerism and social
justice at an early age, thanks to parents who were active in non-profit
organizations and believed in the power of helping others.
Here are five things we wanted to know:
Eastern: How did going to EMU enhance your life?
Washington: The opportunities that Eastern Michigan provided

defmitely spearheaded my career. I was really able to explore my
creative side in event planning,
and I still use those skills today. I
always talk about my time at EMU
because it definitely helped make
me who I am. I think the size of the
campus helped. When I was look
ing at colleges, I liked some other
schools, but ifl had gone to them
I don't think I would have been
able to plug into resources the way
I could at EMU. I mean, with me it
was to the point where I'd pass the
president on campus and he'd say
'Hey Karinda: He knew my name.
Eastern: Why is volunteerism so
important to you?
Washington: It's an opportunity

for me to stay humble. Just know
ing that there are people in need,
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by Darcy Gifford

yet they still keep working to try to improve their lives, it's
humbling. It keeps me grounded, but it also gives me satisfac
tion at the end of the day to say that I did my part to help.
I believe that volunteerism is essentially the core-and it's
rewarding to me.
Eastern: Where do you find inspiration?
Washington: I find inspiration in the interactions I have with

young people, especially this next generation and the ideas that
they have. They inspire me-their drean1s, their goals and their
aspirations. Working with the EMUBA and being on the scholar
ship committee, I get to see these 1 8, 19, 20-year-olds, and they're
impressive. My inspiration is definitely seeing them flourish.
Eastern: What's the best compliment you've ever received?
Washington: That I inspire others to be better. I've received

that compliment several times and it always makes me happy. It
means that the work I do encourages other people to push them
selves to the limit. So someone is
taking notice, and other people
are watching what I do and then
taking action themselves.
Eastern: If you could spend one

day in Ypsilanti, how would you
spend it?
Washington: It would have to be

a day that there's a football game,
because I represent the Eagles
no matter what-win or lose.
I'd want to tour campus and just
hang out there. I want to see the
Village, because that wasn't fin
ished when I graduated. It would
be fun to see how the students
live these days. Then I would
tailgate and go to the football
game. 11
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How to make a difference:
.... Make a direct contribution to the EMU Alumni
Association Scholarship Fund or attend an event that
supports it. For more information about the scholarship
fund, visit emich.edu/alumni .
.... Get an EMU license plate from the State of Michigan.
The fee is $35 in addition to your annual vehicle registration

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

fee. Of the $35, $25 supports alumni scholarships and
programming i nitiatives. For more information, please visit
emich.edu/alumni.

EASTERN
M ICHIGAN U N IVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Do you have an EMU license plate?
Send us your picture with your car and plate, include your address
and phone number and year(s) of graduation. Maybe next time
you'll be featured In this ad!
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